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JJ3STRACT
.r\D.

extended evaluation ot a previously adya.noed

correla.tion is presented with extensi va data obtained

tro. fraotionation ot a variety ot binary systems in a
single column.

~8

correlation is shown to be capable

ot predicting plute etficienoies well within the limits
ot mechanioal design over wide ranges of relative volatility and viscosity.
,\. survey ot the literature conoerning the extent
to which various factors affect fraotionation plate
etticiencies is presented.

Equipment is designed and

methods suggested tor oorrelations which

m~

be evolved

trom existing data and trom future experimental d&ta.
The results are presented tor an investigation

ot the physioal properties and oharaoteristics ot laminated
white oak glue films.

Some data are included Whioh show

the resistanoe ot Penaoollte G-1124 glue films to liquid
diffusiOn and suggestions are inoluded for oorrelations on
the basis ot fabrioation and ouring oonditions.

I

A DISTILLATION S'lUOT

INTRODUCTION

The us. ot distillation as a separationsl
process tor retinement ot materials has been one
ot the most important operations praoticed by manutacturing industries.

The principles ot distillat1on, i •••

thermal separation by ditterential volatilization. are inoorporated in each ot its many torme.
One ot the most used forms ot distillation is that
known as plate fraotionation.

A faotor ot importance in the

design ot plate-fractionating columns is the determination

ot the number ot plates requ1red 1n the oolumn.

Theoretical

relat1onsh1ps evolved by numerous investigators (I, 2, 3, 4)
have suggested oaloulations tor the number ot plates necessary to produce a speoified degree ot separation ot components.

These methods, however, produoe a result based on the premise that a complete and unitized Interohange ot oomponents
takes place on the plates.

Sinoe this ideal situation does

not exist, the resulting ntheoretical number ot plates"
must be moditied to prediot the actual number ot plates required tor a given operation.

The design tor plate-free:

tionatlng columns includes the determination ot the type,
8ize, and spaoing ot plates, placement and nature ot weirs,
oritioes, h.eating colIs, eto. which will give optiDlWl1 results with the least expenditure.

The determination ot

the relation between aotual number ot pla.tes required
and the theoretical number of plates has, however, been
a tactor ot great concern to designers.

3

Attempts have been made to correlate the theoreticbl oaloulations with the results obtained in the field,
and these have produoed a faotor known as the plate effioienoy.

This faotor for many distillation systems may be

found in the literature. as obtained under specifio oonditions, but the referenoes are too .meager tor the expanding
field at distillation design.

Tbere have been many attempts

to oorrelate this plate effioienoy factor with the
variables which might atteot its magnitude.

m~y

These correla-

tions have resulted in only a tew procedures whioh give promise ot reasonable aoouracy.
Realizing the inadequaoies ot these bttempts at
correlation, O'Connell (5) expanded the '!'ork: ot other investigators to show a oorrelation ot an overall plate etriciency in traotionbting oolumns as a funotion of the relative
volatility and viscosity of the key components.

Using

O'Connell's work as a basis, Stigger (6) produced a partial
evaluation of this oorrelation based on experimental data
obtained on

8

single column.

This paper presents the results of a oontinuation
and expansion of the researoh project initiated by stigger
and reported in his "Oorrelation of Plate Effioienoies in
Fraotionating Columns", (&).

HISTORICAL

:5

One of the oldest technical praotices in existence
is that ot distillation.

This field has been alopted by

chemical engineers and inoorportated in their philosophy as
one ot the unit operations of ohemical engineering.

~or

many years there was no real engineering design at traction-

ation equipment.

Results at the first worthwhile attempt

to rationalize oolumn ('8sign were presented by ";orel (4) at

the end of the nineteenth oentury.

Sorel worked from equil-

ibrium relationships between liquId and vapor mixtures.
If it had been possible to obtain vapor-liquid equilibrium
in a oolumn, Sorel would have solved the question of oolumn
design trom the standpoint of the nUllber of plates required
tor a given separation.

In practioally every oase. however,

the attainment of equilibrium i8 t.possibla. and a field was
opened tor investigators to tind a definite basis tor the
difterence between the theoretical and the actual number of
neoessary plates.
The discrepanoy between actual and theoretical
plates, tamed etfioienoy, required a mathematioal desoription.

Tbis expression took three general

~orms:

(1) point

atrieienay, (2) Murphree plate effioienoy, and (3) overall
efficienoy.
Point efricienoy is desoribed as the etficiency
at one point on any plate in a oolumn, and is the ra.tio

ot the enrichment obtained to the enrichment under equilibrium conditions at the designated point.
Murphree plate etficienoy is essentially the

same as point effioiency except that the enrichment is based
on the average composition of vapor entering and that leaving
a plate, in comparison to the average liquid leaving the

plate.
Overall effioienoy is the ratio of the theoretioal
number of plates to the actual number ot plates required
for a given separation.
FOr engineering caloulations overall etficiency
values are the easiest to use, the most oonsistent, and in
most oases the least diftioult to obtain.
Early workers, noting that different columns gave
different operating oharacteristics for similar materials,
made an effort to relate the oolumn effioienoy to meohanioal design aspeots ot the oolumn.
Peavy and Baker (7) investigated the effeot ot
vapor velooity on plate effioienoy, and reported that plate
etrioienoy inoreases with lnoreuslng velocity, becoming fairly
oonstant over a considerable range at moderate velocities.
At high velooities. effioienoy drops as a result of entrainment and liquid carry-over to the next plate.

In order to

determine the optimum Yeloolty on the basis of maximum
ef~loienoYf

(e) and

a method was deyeloped by Brown and Souders

e:xponded by Brown

t&nd

Lookhart (9).

Carey et all (10) determined the etfect ot slot
submergence and slot velooity on plate effioiency.

Tllq

conoluded that the efficiency increased as slot sub·
mergence increased; and, fer normal operating velocities,

the atriaiencT was essentially

1n~ependent

of slot velooity.

In order to insure stable plate operation, the
liquid load must be maintained below the value whioh would
produoe a greater liquid head at the entranoe to the plate
th8l1 at the overtlow trom. the plate.

Allowable liquid loads

are prediotable aooording to the method discusse4

by

Good

at al (11).

O·Oonnell (5) has stated that the diameter ot the
oolumn does not afteot plate efficiency it diameters are less
than tive teet.

However, it oolumns are larger than seven

feet, the length of the liquid path(oross flow ertect) must
be taken into acoount.
The eftect of meohanical design faotors on plate
etfioiency haa been confirmed in practioe.
column is designed tor

opt~

Yet, when a

etficienoy, based on these

mechanioal taotors, a oonsiderable divergence ot results may
be obtained when the column is operated with ditterent systems.

This variation suggested the possibility that physioal properties ot the process materials might aftect the etficienoy

ot the separation.
ene ot the first physioal properties investigated
with regard to ita etteat on plate effiaiency was Viscosity.
Walter and Sherwood (12) have shown that 1n the absorption

ot various materials the absorption efficiency increased
with decreasing visoosity ot the absorbant.

Moreover,

Keyes and B,yman (13) presented evidence of viscositr

8

atteoting plate etficienoy in laboratory distillations ot
ethanol-water mixtures.
It visoosity arteota absorption effioienoy, as
has been shown by 71alter and Sherwood., then it tollows that
there should be a similar erreot in fractionation. slnoe
both operations are diffusional processes.

This oonclusion

is based on the postulation that the major portion at the
enriohment during fractionation, is a result or selective
oounter-ditru.sion 01' the key oomponents in the troth above
the plate (5).
Most 01' the work on Viscosity involved the use ot
laboratory data and. was thereby 11mitea a.s to oommeroial
applioation.

Dricltamer and Bradford (14) published a

definite oorrelation of plate efficienoy as a function 01'
visoosity (Figure 1) wherein the eftioienoy
increase with decreasing visoosity.

~~s

shown to

Tbe data tor this

graph were obtained trom oommeroial operations. of systems
of hydrooarbons having low relative volatility between the
key components.
Gerster. Koffolt, and Withrow (15) presented
evidenoe that the aotual number of plates required tor a
given separation was a function of the slope of the
equilibrium ourve.

From this. and tbe previous literature

O'Oonnell (5) 1eduoed that the limitations of the oorrelation of Drickamer and Bradford could be reduoed by oorrelating plate efficienoy as a tunotion ot the v1soosity and

10

the relative volatility ot the key oomponents.
HiB oorrelation (}I'lgure 2) a:1VtinOeS the relationship aB a

8~ple

plate effioienoy vs. viscosity-relative

volatility product and was estimated trom the results of
actual experiments with numerouB hydrocarbon. and non-hydrocarbon systemB.
Tbis correlation was presented as a non-speoifio
function. but was not fitted with equations.

It was oon-

sidered to be well within the limitations ot normal oolumn
calculations. and has been substantiated

by

some results

tram oommercial units subsequent to it. presentation.
Stigger (6) presented evidenoe to support
O'Oonnell's correlation in the form of data which were obtained trom. rectifioation of binary mixtures.

He used a

single column in his work and thus eliminated the effects of
variation in aeohanioal design.

His investigation inoluded

the separation ot tive binary mixtures ot widely variant
properties.

Stigser's data supported the oorrelation ot

O'Connell in reotifioation

~~rk

in oertain ranges.

Tbis

work was used as a basis for the extended evaluation presented later 1n this report.

THEORETICAL

13
EFFECT OF VISCOSITY ON PLATE EFFICIENOY

,i

The theoretioal baokground tor the effeot of

,

viscosity on plate etficienoy was summarized by Stigger
as follows (6).
First, the stokes-Einstein equation tor
dittusivity.
(1)

k •

presents diffusivity, le, as an inverse funotion ot
viscosi ty, /" •
where

k : dlttusivity. square feet per hour
R

= Universal

T

=

N

= number

gas

~mperaturet

oonstant
degrees Kelvin

ot mola transferred

r = vieoosi ty
The equation tor mass transfer developed
by Ohilton and Colburn (16) indioates that mass transfer, the ooeffioient ftK", under turbulent condItions
ie

an

inverse tun.otlon of

vieooeity,~

•
( 8)

where

= mass transfer ooeffioient
G = Mass velooity 01' gas
M = mean moleoular weight
f = density
K

14

Further evidenoe was presented by von Karman

(I') in his equation for film thiokness;
s

= (constant )Jt± )
(G)

where

( 3)

i

s : film thiokness
t

= fanning

triotion faotor.

Here the film thiokness, s. is shown to be a direot
tunotion ot the "isoosity,/.
Sherwood and "':alter

(12)

developed an equatton

tor liquid mass transfer,
(4)

where

KLa

= the

product ot the mass transter ooef-

ficient and the wetted area. used as a unit.
Here there is an inverse relationship between the
liquid mass transfer ooetfioient, KL8 and

viscosity~

•

AI though none ot these equations indioates a
constant mathematical relationship between viscosity and
plate effioiency, they all show that viscosity enters into
the value ot numerous tactors whioh do atteot the degree
ot separation attainable through fraotionation.
EFFEOT OF RELATIVE VOL...,TII.ITY ON

PL;~TE

E'FFIOrPlWY

In the work ot Gerster, Rotolt and Withrow

(15)

it was pointed out that the slope ot the equilibrium ourve

15

bad a direot bearing on the aotual number of plates required per transter unit.

It the number 01" transfer units

is equal to, or has a direot relation to, the number of
theoretioal plates required, then the plate efficienoy may
also be oonsidered a funotion ot the slope 01" the equilibrium
curve.

If the relatIVe volatIlity is a function of the

slope ot the equilibrIum ourve, or, more precisely, a
mathematical representation 01" the slope, then it tollows that
there should be a. conneotion bet",een plate effioienoy and relative volatility.
Although no theoretioal explanation tor the relationship 1s available, O'Oonnell (5) presents the
follOWing in support of suoh a oonolusion:
"The effect 01" the relative volatility was sho'tt'n by
the results ot a test on an ethylene diohloride
stabilizer. In this oolumn, the teed contained both
water and ethyl ohloride whioh had to be reduoed to low
oonoentrations in the ethylene diohloride bottoms.
Tbe plate effioiency based on water as the low boiling
key oomp~nent (ethylene diohloride the high boiling
key) W6S 29~ and the rel~tive volatility between
water and ethylene 4iehlori:ie was 16. The plate ettioienoy based on ethyl chloride as the low boiling
key component was 5'~, and the relative volatility between ethyl ohloride and ethylene diohloride Vias 3.1."

A produot ot visoosity and relatiye volutllity
oan haye no physical signiticance, nor Oan this product be
justified on strictly theoretical lines.

However the pre-

vious reterenoes do in1ioate some such function which tor
brevity and ease is presented in this torm.

17

iUJ

previously stated it

,~a8

desired in this

project to evaluate a predetermined relationship between
the plate efrloienoy of a distillation system bnd the vis-

cosity-relative volatility product ot the same system.
Plateetrioienoies have been shown to vary with different

oolumns, dirferent flow rates and other mechanioal faotors (7, 8, 9, 10).

If the correlation is to hold in gen-

eral, it should hold even more rigidly for a single oolumn
operated under definite

and

specific conditions.

It was

proposed to utilize one column for this investigation,
using different systems, but with as closely oonstant operating oonditions as possible.
It was desirable that the column correspond as

closely as possible to commeroial size and operation.
unit chosen for the work was a copper laborator.y

The

exper~en

tal oolumn with the following speoifications (18).

Number of plates

20 (plus reboiler)

Diameter

10 inches

Plate spacing

a

Vapor risers

l-5/a inob d18. (4 per plate)

DowncoDle rs

1 inch di8.

Weirs

6 inoh X 1 in. (2 per plate)

Bubble caps

2t in. dis. X 1-3/4 in. high

inohes

(4

Slots

(2 per plate)

per plate)

5/8 in. X 1/8 In. (31 per cap)

18
Ca1andrla (Reboiler)

12 in. dia. X 12 in. long (shell)
~4

1 In. tubes wlth auxi1iar.y

open steam oonneotion

reed arrangement

Liquld teed inlets on plates 1, 3,
5, ----- 15, l' (trom top)

Vapor teed inlets on plates 2, 4,
6, ----- 18, 20 (trom top)

liquld teed de11vered by gear
pump through a rotameter
Feed pot

60 gallon o&paoity

OVerheads

Two

oondensers (tube and shell)

Splitter box arranged to produoe
any

desired portion or overheads

as reflux to top plate
Produot and reflux flow by
gravity through rotameters
sample oooks arranged to produoe

Sampling

samples ot the liquid ott plates
1, 3, 5, --- 17, 19

88.11lp1es or teed, waste, and
overheads easily obtainable
Tempe ratures

Plate temperatures obtained by
oopper-oonstantan thermooouples
in the 11quid on plates 1 through
20

The oolumn was designed tor a maximum teed rate

19

ot twenty gallons per hour, and tor satisfaotory operation
on the systems. ethanol-water. benzene-toluene, and aoetic

aoid-water at vapor .elooities between 0.'5 and 1.le teet
per ••oond.

(A sketoh ot the oolumn and details or plate

construotion are showa in Tigures 30 and 31. Appendix.)

/

,

20

PREVIOUS WORK

Tbe

~ata

used by O'Connell in the original place-

ment ot his oorrelation tell within the limits ot
9~

2'~

and

plate eftioienoy and 0.10 and 7.5 visoosity-relative

volatility product expressed in terms ot centipoises.

It

was desired that this investigation extend the range ot the
visoosity-volatility product to as low and as high a value
as possible. while at the same time oovering intermediate
points with a variety ot systems.
Mathematically the same product ot visoosity
and volatility maT be obtained by an inorease ot one value
it the other decreases oorrespondingly.

This lent. further

degree ot variance tn the choice ot systems.
Examination ot the literature tor binary systems
with a variety ot moleoular structures, viscosities, volatilities, and known vapor-liquid diagram•• diso10sed
approximately two dozen systems falling within the permissible temperature and pressure range ot the apparatus.

Of

these systems many were disoarded because ot hazardous operation. similar nature. inability to obtain easy and
acourate analysis. or presenoe ot abnor.malit1es in the
equilibria.
Tbe systems chosen and 1nvest1g&ted by Stigger (6)
are as tollows:
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Rance

Slstem
Ethanol-wa.ter

ot ,*r<t. (centipoise)
? - 2. 0
1.0

~.5

Methanol-Water

1.0 -

'Benzene-Toluene

0.69 - 0.'12

Benzene-Carbon Tetrachloride
Acetaldehyde-Water

5.0 - 50

Average results ot the work ot stigger are shovm
in tigure 3.

These data cover a tairly wide range ot the

correlation in question and are represented comparatively
well by it.

Figure 3, however, indioates that the oorrela-

tion is not applioable tor the stripping etticienoiee as
presented.

In an attempt to partially explain the non-

applioability ot the correlation tor stripper operations
stigger presented the data tor the sYstem methanol-water
as a tunction ot the reflux ratio as is shown in tigure 4.
This ourve indicates a relation

be~Neen

the plate etticienoy

and the retlux ratio in reotitying sections, where the retlux
ratio Is below one.

In stripping sections, however, the ratio

ot liquid to vapor is greater than one.

It the relation

ot tigure 4 can be extended to inolude stripping seotions
then an explanation tor high atricieneies 1& stripping
operations will have bean tound.
To oomplete the evaluation ot the oorrelation ot
O'Oonnell it was deoided to inolude the study ot three additional systems whioh would till in the ranges not oovered
previously and at the same time would extend the correlation
to a high value ot the visoosity relative volatility product.

The systems ohosen are shown in Table I.

---

o
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TABLE I.

SYSTElIS INVESTIGATED

Boilins point rani.

• centipoises

No:

Slste.

1

Acetone-water

56.1 - 100°0

0.4 - 9.0

&

JI.El{-water

'13.9 - 100°0

10 - 20

3

Pentane-water

36.' - 110 • .,00

1.5 - 2.5

7¢

f '

t'

EXPERIMENTAL

,

!

2&
GENERiJ. EXPERD1ENT1U, PROO"EDURE

1

A general outllne ot

exper~ental

prooedure Whioh

was suftioiently tlexible to aooommodate the different systems and various oonditions ot operations to be enoountered
was

developed tor this InTestigation.

This general proce-

dure was used as a basis for four types ot operations:

I

1.

Total retlux operations.

2.

Oontinuous oTera11 column operation, with teed

near the oenter of the oolumn and both rectitioation and
stripping data being obtained.
3.

Continuous fraotionation with the greater part

ot the oolumn under stripping conditions, and teed near the
top ot the oolumn.

This type ot operution gaTe data on the

oharaoteristios ot the system being studied under stripping
oonditions.
Continuous fraotionation, with the greater

4.

part ot the oolumn aoting as a reotitier and teed near the
bottom ot the column.

Data obtained from this type of run

tor the most part oovered reotification oharaoteristios.

In preparation tor a total retlux run, approximately fitty gallons ot material were plaoed in the still
teed tank.

A

quantity ot the mixture was plaoed in the re-

boiler ot the still so that the steam heating tubes were
coyered.

Cooling water was tu.rned in to the oondensers and

steam was admitted to the rebol1er.

Partial distribution

ot oomponents was attainea as Tapors rose in the oolumn,

2.,
heating the entire column to operating temperature.

As the

vapor rose 1n the column and the liquid level in the reboiler tell, additional teed mixture was pumped into the column.
The tlow of teed was manually oontrolled to maintain the desired level in the reboiler, until condensed vapors reentered
the top ot the oolumn as total retlux.
and

The teed was shut ott

the oolumn allowed to operate at total retlux until equi-

librium conditions were approached.
Tbe approaoh ot the column conditions to those ot
equilibrium was observed by taking thermo-couple plate temperature readings at frequent intervals.
beoame constant, it was assumed
equilibrium.

th~t

~~.n

these readings

the column bad reaohed

It, on total reflux runs, it was desired to ad-

just the range ot component distribution, the change was made
by

the addition ot teed and the removal of either distillate

or waste.
The temperature ot the liquid on eaoh plate was recorded, later to be averaged tor determining viscosity and
relative volatility values in the eolUlllD..

Samples 'were with-

drawn trom alternate plates (1, 3, 5---1'1, 19), trom the
distillate. and from the reboiler.
usually about

~5

Theae samples were

- 30 ml. 1n volume and were obtained 1n

the shortest possible time so that the equilibrium oonditions of the column would not be adversely afrected.

The

quantity of distillate could be observej at any time during
operBtion by readings on a tapered-tube reflux rotameter.

Temperature measurements were made with oopperconstantan ther,mocouples inserted in the liquid
the oenter ot eaoh plate.

0108e

to

The readings were direot with the

use ot a Leeds & Northrop automatioally oompensating potentiometer.
Continuous oolumn operations were started in the
SaRe

method as that tor total retlux runs.

At the point

where total retlux oonditions would haye been attained. oontinuous teed was introduoed at a metered rate onto the plate
oontaining a mixture most nearly corresponding to the ooncentration ot the teed.

The dlstillate was oontinuously

spllt into produot and reflux with the produot rate adJusted to remOYe the proper amount ot low boiler trom the
s,yste. at this point and at the same ttme to produoe the desired reflux ratio.
Two methods were used to etfect a ohange in re-

tlux ratio:
(1)

feed and produot rates were held oonstant

while the beat input to the reboiler was ohanged.
(2)

Beat mput to the reboiler was held con-

stant while the teed and/or produot rates were ohanged.
In eaoh oaso the result was a shitt in the oom-

ponent distribution and this necessitated a oorresponding
period tor oolumn readjustment.
The bottoms rate was adjusted to maintain a
constant liquid le.e1 in the reboiler.

Continuous teed,
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product, and bottoms rates were oarefUlly oontrolled for •
period suffioient to produce steady operation as indioated by
oonstant plate temperatures.

Samples and data were obtained

as during total reflux, with the addition ot a teed sample,
and product tlow rate.

The bottoms rate was not metered;

but it was assumed that the maintenanoe of constant teed
and produot rates and a oonstant liquid le•• l in the reboiler would render the bottoms rate caloulable.

This

assumption required the.t column holdup be essentially oonstant; and this should ooeur under normal operating conditions.

Sample operational data sheets tor experimental work

are presented in figures 5, 6, and ,.
Samples were-analyzed by methods chosen tor the
system under investigation, and the data were used 1n
oalculation ot the effioienoy ot traotionation.
Ettioiency, as used 1n this report is defined as
the ratio ot the number of theoretioal plates required tor a
given separation, to the aotual number ot plates used tor
that separation.

The oalculation ot the theoretical number

of plates was aocomplished by the step-by-step procedure ot
VoCabe
libria.

an~

Thiele (19) on a plot ot the vapor liquid equi-

Vapor-liquid equilibria were plotted on 20" x 80"

oross seotlon paper exoept whe. aocuraoy In low-oomposition
rang•• required the use ot a plot on log-log paper (20).
Prior to eftioienoy oaloulations on eaoh run a plot was
made of the plate sample oomposition versus Its plaoement

LABORATORY EXPERIMENTAL DATA

Run No.
Type

o~
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OenflnVO'u"

Operation
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---=::.:

started Column
Total Reflux •

eo IUWln

.M.

8

12 :OQ

Samples and temperature ree.din~a 0
Steam preesure

10.

,e

Reflux Rotameter
Product Rotameter
Feed Rotameter

mm.; Rate
trill; Rate

,,7972
.l606

6

,70(':3

1

.7'/72..

9

•"

~.(J
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It

Date
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Product over
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LABORATORY EXPERDdENTAt DATA

Run No.

7tJ

fIIC~

System

Type or Operation

SI,'i¥u"J

~#(,{i(,(D6$

._.

',"!If)

started Column 0

a 'S"

•

P.M •• bottoms over

l'
-----------

Product Rotameter

58"

I

l

S

ti;? ,..

P.M.

P Jl.

-------4&1 #/L.

_I Rat.

mm.; Rate

JIll; Rate " . I

Feed Rotameter

p

&',;4 I~_

p.s .1. gace

Reflux Rotameter

Sample

DataL$'

P.M.

;l; ~,

Samples and temperature readings CD ' ;
steam pressure

_____ _

p.M.

Feed to plate NO._ _
3_ _
Product over ~ ~ ~

/"cllller

P.M.

9lj 10

Total Retlux G

-

faSiS"'", P'.
\/0 I· £'S!.

Mol " light key

J+-.

@

74- 0 <:.

Plate

1

1
2
3

3

4
5
6
7
8

5
7

Temp.

7J
7
72

9

- 0.1'

OrlD

9
10
11

11

- 0.01

0.0 ,

12
13

D

14

I

13

()

15

I

,\

15

°C.

to
17'

ltra

16
17
18

17

19
20

19

lIT!

't)'p leal.

B

ftpn.

F

Sh••'. MB-Wa'.r
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LABORATORY EXPERIMENTAL DA'XA
Run NOe

~

r

BO/Me - In /Qe.$..~. ___ _

System

Type of' operation.-.;e_6__t«
....~w./.~Ww~'-IIIJ.-:;u._~__._s._Z..:.,...,77&.;j·r-!~_'_;'"'~L--Date til

3 ; 1.1

started Column •
Total Reflux 0

ilJ

P.M.

3:s5'

e .u •• bottoms over

Samplea and temperature readincs.

/lr

st... pressure

Produot Rotameter

Sample
p

1

.;l

;1., d

Feed Rotameter

~el;l)e

IJ..,

4: ;tG

3:::TT

. P.M.

P JA.

p.a.i. gage

e1 5-

Retlux Rotameter

P.M.

3; "

NOe_...
®

--

P.M.

tf__ •

Feed to plate
Product over

3.:

%4<0 '//;1 t.:lb_.

¢

()

#,..

mil: Rate ;Z ~

-...4..,..

a.-

II1II.; Rate I T 'if'"

/i-r €;);J. 5" oc.

lID; Rate (/ (J .#

)(01 "

light key

Plate

Temp. OCt

{,;Z 32.

·~;zt'

3
5

, , 3 3-3

7

• k 51 f

9

·Z?q3"
·7717

11

.lZ

2...

34.0

13
/ J, 0

15
1'1

,~5~4

B

, "/~
. rf 2.1

F

. '3/4(,

19

ft...,.,
IZ 7

•
.".,l.al

Da'•

e-.,.l._..

SIl••t. hat..
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in the column so that abnormalities in distribution, feed
mismatoh eto. could be deteoted and d.alt with properly_
'flllere teed mismatch was evident the abnormal datil
ot adjacent plates were not used in calculation ot recti-

tier and. stripper efficiencies.

Data on runs where feed was

excessively mismatched were discarded completely.
the method was made

by

A check on

the oalculation ot two-plate efficiencies

throughout the length of the col uam.

V:b.ere the two-plate

etriciency deviated widely trom the average, the data were not
inoluded in oalculation ot the overall column efficiency.
was especially evl:lent in stripping sections.

By

this method

data from the section ot the column over whioh there was
good distribution were selected and used in etficiency determinations.
For oorrelation ot results a psuedo molal viscosity was employed as suggested by Drickamer and Bradford
(14).

Their method assumed that the viscosities ot mix-

tures may be determined by adding the visoosities ot the
oomponents at a given temperature in proportion to the mol
traction ot eaoh present.

Visoosity values tor pure oom-

ponents as a funotion ot temperature were obtained trom
standard reterences.

Tbe visoosity tor oorrelation pur-

poses was taken at an average column temperature.
The value ot the relative volatility tor use in
the oorrelation was obtained by a weighted integration ot
the actual values on plates over which results are
reported.

This

DATA AND RESULTS
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ACETONE-WATER

Investigation of the system aoetone-water would
place data in the same range as those ot the methanol-water
and ethanol-water systems.

However, since the system is

of a different type than those studied by stigger (6), it

was inoluded to

~prove

the value ot the resulting oorrelation.

Initial work on the system prooeeded in the same
manner as that previously described.

One run was made at

total retlux, and a number ot continuous column operations
were made with a oentral teed.

Separation in the stripping

section was so rapid and the system so sensitive to slight
temperature and pressure ohanges that mismatoh was frequent
and stripping d&ta were useless tor initial runs.

To

co~

plete the study ot the system, several runs were made with
continuous teed to the top plate,
under stripping oonditions.

and

the entire oolumn

During these last operations

the rapid separation caused diffioulties in obtaining a
wide distribution in the oolumn, but efforts were made to
increase the distribution by inoreasing the liquid-vapor ratio
to the limit of oolumn operation.

Near this upper limit, a

distribution of aoetone was obtained over as many as seven
plates.
Oyer the range ot oompositions to be enoountered
in investigation of the acetone-water system, it was found
that Westphal balanoe density measurements would give an
aoouraoy of 0.25 mol per oent.

Density oomposition data

r

I
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were determined in the laborator,r, (Table II) and used subsequently in sample analysis.
Por the initial runs this analysis was satistactorr, but tor continuous stripping runs. where the aoetone
oontent of samples was very low, the precision was inadequate.
It was dectded then to use a 25 mi. pyonometer with
mometer and side arm, as speoified by

tor density determinations.

AS~!

Ii

ther-

standard 0.153-39

These were made at 20 0

c.

with

an aocuracy ot 0.02 mol per oent. which was suttioient tor
this part ot the investigation.
Calculation. were made tor the initial run. on
acetone-water by the method ot McCabe and Thiele (19), trom
equilibrium data oaloulated by Carlson and Colburn (21) and
presented in Table Ill.

However. beoause ot the very low

aoetone content in stripping section samples, an extension
of the method of McCable and T.biele was nec ••••ry tor oaloulation ot stripping etficienoies.

For these operations the

applicable section ot the equilibrium curve was transterred
to log-log ooordinate paper and oalculations oompleted (20).
The results for the system are presented in Table IV
and shown graphically in Figure S.
The overall and rectifioation ettioienoies appear

to be in good agreement.

Tbe overall effioiency ot run No. 50

is somewhat higher than the average result. but it is noted
that the effioienoy ot the rectifying section ot this same
run agrees 010se1y with the

averuge~

The fact that a short

but very high efficiency ot the stripper section is inoluded
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I

•
TJillLE II.

Sample

wt.

~

ADetoue

AN,u, YTICAL Dj:t.TA. ACETONE-WATER

Mol Per Cent
M$tone

Specifio Grayity

0

0.00

0.00

0.9996

1

16.50

5.'15

.9'156

2

2'1.10

10.32

.9600

3

38.30

18.20

.9438

4:

46.00

21.00

.9262

S

54.20

26.90

.9111

I

58.40

30.40

.900'

."

62.60

34.30

.8913

8

,

'1.50

43.'10

.8'102

'76.00

49.50

.8502

10

85.30

64.20

.8340

11

90.20

'13.90

.819'

12

95.00

85.60

.805'1

13

9'.50

92.40

.'19'14

14

100.00

100.00

.7910
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TABLE III.

VAFOR LIQ,UID EQ,UILIBRIA, ACETONE-'!'lATER

JA

-tb

0.00

0.000

100.0

28.50

0.01

0.225

93.5

28.90

.02

.3'10

8S.1

28.S0

;.05

.591

'1'1.8

2'1.40

.10

.'123

69.3

23.50

.20

.79'1

63.4

15.'10

.30

.81'1

61.7

10.42

.40

.826

61.0

7.14

.50

.834

60.4

5.05

.60

.847

59.8

3.88

.70

.866

58.9

2.'8

.80

.894

57.9

2.12

.90

.939

56.9

1.'10

.95

.966

56.5

1.51

1.00

1.000

56.1

1.30

- XA
.............

0<..
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Figure 8

Effect of Relative Volatility and Viscosity on
Plate Efficiency,

Acetone- ~ater

System
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TABLE IV.

ACE'roNE-WA'l'ER SUM'MARY DATA

Vapor
V·Aooity

,

001.

0.8&

1.00

9-1

8

4.52

57

50

R.ot.

0.79

0.&0

9-1

a

4.&0.

50

001.

0.60

11-1

10

52

Rect.

1.00

0.90

9-3

5&

Strip.

0.49

6.40

57

strip.

0.50

58

Strip.

e1A

62

Run
No.

Seotion

49

-

L

Actual
Plates

No. ot
Plates

OVerall
Plates Etticlenol ,I' •
Theo.

os:

~

0.33

4.7

1.54

58

.30

2.'1

0.81

·6.60

66

.32

3.8

1.22

6

3.48

:58

.2'1

2.0

O.M

7-1

&

3.40

57

.28

28.5

B.OO

8.90

13-3

10

7.00

70

.30

28.5

8.70

0.37

8.70

11-7

49

.30

28.5

8.70

Strip.

0.'12

3.57

9-3

"

1.95

6

2.17

36

.30

23.8

'1.26

Strip.

0.39

10.07

7-5

2

1.20

75

.33

26.15 8.63

..
o

in the overall figure may be the oause ot the deviation.
average ot overall and rectifier efricienoies

w~s

The

not as

closely represented by the proposed correlation as were the
results ot stigger's experimentation (6), but it is in the
same region and,

~hen

oompared with the previous data, talls

within allowable limits of engineering aocuracy.

There is no

correlation between stripping ettioiencies and visoosityrelative volatility product exoept at low reflux ratios as
in run No. 6l-A.

This tact substantiates the previous

supposition that the effect ot the
in determining plate etficienoy.

i

ratio is of importance
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METHYL ETHYL

KETONE-V1J~~TER

For the inolusion in the correlation

o~

a par-

tially miscible system ot a different type, and with a viscosity-relative volatility product in the uppermost region
of the range to be covered, the system methyl ethyl ketonewater was chosen.
Because ot the low solubility it was not possible
to operate the column under reotification conditIons without entering into a double liquid phase relationship.
This neoessitated the oonfinement ot operations to stripping runs alone.

Here again it was necessar.r to operate

at a high teed rate in order to obtain good column distribution ot components.

This raised the liquid vapor

ratio to a high tigure, but under these oonditions dIstribution was obtained over as many

8S

eight plates.

ID operation of the column on this system
equilibrium conditions were extremely d itf'icult to obtain because of' the high sensitivity of' the system to
slight changes in oalandria steam pressure.

A slight drop

in steam pressure caused depletion of liquid on the plates,

while a slight upward variation caused build-up in the column.

A

high teed rate limited the time allowed for obtain-

ing equilibrium. oonditions to not more than one hour, and

made it necessary to discard much ot the data f'or runs adversely affected by steam pressure variations.
In the low methyl ethyl ketone conoentrations
there was such a short range of' vuriation that a hIghly
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aoourate method ot analysis was tound necessary.

Theretore,

• treezing point method, using the Beokman freezing point
apparatus and attording an aoouracy ot 0.0& mol per cent,
was ohosen and employed tor anal7se8 using data determined
in the laboratory, Table V.

Sample

Weight Per Cent

1401 Pe r Oent
1mK

M&

Freez1n~

Point.

1

0

0

0

2

5.22

0.83

-0.97

:5

6.50

1. '11

-1.89

4

9.84

2.66

-2.80

3

13.22

3.67

-3.67

•

Th.e produot was oomposed ot ty,,10 1m.m.isoible l81'ers;
its composition was estlm.ated volumetrioally tor purposes

ot obta.ining a mhterial balance on each run.

i\otual product

oonoentration, tor purposes ot oaloulating efficiencies,
was oaloulated trom a material balance over the column, trom

known teed oomposition and rate, and trom ettulent rates.
The low ooncentration ot methyl ethyl ketone
in the samples neoessitated the use ot the log-log extension
(28)

ot the MoCabe Thiele diagram tor oaloulation ot theo-

retioal plates.

Equilibria data tor these determinations

were oaloulated by the method ot Oarlson and Colburn (2l)
tor 1mmi8cible systems, Table VI.
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TABLE VI.
XA

VAPOR LIQUID EQUILIBRIA, nmYL ETHYL ltETOn-WA'l'ER

TAo.

~

-

0.00

0.000

100.0

-- ... --

0.01

0.S5D

88.5

54.50

0.02

0.513

81.5

0.03

0.594

"

4'7.20

0.04

0.&3'7

..

51.60

'4.6

48.20

0.10

O.IDO

'3.8

16.'0

0.80

0.6SO

'5.6

'1.43

0.40

0.650

'13.8

2.'19

0.10

0.&50

'3.8

1.23

0.'0

0.630

'13.8

0.'9

0.80

0.'110

,4,.4

0.61

0.90

0.813

'6.0

0.48

0.95

0.891

".,

0.43

1.00

1.000

'19.6

t:>(

-_ ...

No consistent trend 1s indioated by the data,
Figure 9, when presented CD a yiscos1ty-yolat11ity plot.
-nor do the results ot the system when so plotted approach
O'Connell's correlation exoept in low liquid-vapor ratios.
!beretore, one might inter that it reotification operation
(where

t is less than one) were possible with this s.yste.,

the oorrelation would be more nearly applioable (page 61).
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TABLE VII.
Rmt

-

Section

Ito.

lfETHYL EmYL ICF!TONE-ViATER. Sl1M¥..ARY DATA

Vapor
Ve10citt

Vi

Plate,

L

~~tual

63

Strip.

0.71

3.11

5-1

87

Strip.

0.29

12.60

11-3

89

strip.

0.'1

4.52

9-5

70

Strip.

0.64

'1.47

'11

strip.

0.46

74

strip.

0.20

Number
Thea.
ot Plates Plates

OVerall
Ettioiencl

>

U

......eS-

.>

4e<

"

1.85

36.2

0.290

50.0 14.8

8

5.60

55.0

.328

54.4

1.45

30.8

.328

54.0 17.'1

11-5

"8

3.40

45.0

.325

53.~

17.3

'1.95

'1-3

4

2.83

54.3

.310

54.5

16.9

5.8

9-3

6

2.8'1

43.3

.310

4B.B 15.1

17.8
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P1mTiJ~'E.. TOLUENE

This system was seleoted to represent the oorrelation in medium-high ranges of the relative volatilityvisoosity produot.

It also joins an aliphatic and an

aromutio oompound and thus extends the type coverage.
Experimental work on the system was begun with a
total reflux run.

Subsequent runs were made at total reflux

end at continuous column operation.

Feed plate location, feed

oomposition, effluent rates, eto. were adjusted as has been
explained in the general expertmental prooedure.

A htgh

sensitivity to slight steam variations as was also encountered with the methyl ethyl ketone-water system, made it
diffioult to obtain equilibrium in eaoh run.

Feed. plate mis-

matoh was frequent an1 muoh resulting data were discarded;
however several suocessful runs were oompleted.
By inspeotion of physioal properties from data ob-

tainable in the literature, it was evi1ent that the simplest method of analysis whioh would afford an aoouraoy of
0.2 mol per oent was by density measurement with the Westphal
balanoe.

A density oomposition plot was made from data ob-

ta.ined in the 1aborator)", Table V!!I, and used in the determination of

8~ple

oompositions.

Caloulations were based on equilibrium data oaloulated by the method ot Lewis and Kay (21) using fugaoities of
the pure oomponents an'! boiling point oompositions estimated
trom Raoultts law, Table IX.

The method of MoCabe and Thiele (19)

T ABL!1: VIII.

JU~.AL YTIC.,'.L

'tit. ~

D.. ~TAt PENT;.NE-TOLUENE

Pentane

likll Per Oent
Pentane

1

0.00

0.00

2

12.30

13.5

.8256

3

20.80

2i.'

.'999

"

2&.90

29.2

.'1839

IS

29.56

32.0

.'1'17e

6

31.40

33.7

.7'116

'I

3'1.30

39.9

.7562

a

44:.90

4'1.'1

.'1399

9

49.40

52.3

• '1288

10

54.60

5'1.2

.716S

11

61.90

64.5

.'1026

12

'4.60

'16.'

.6'22

13

82.90

84.6

.6553

14

90.50

91.5

.64M

15

100.00

100.0

.6210

'Sample

Specific Gravity
@ 22 DeS. 0
0.8620
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was used tor deter.minatlon of overall efticiencies using a
20" x 20" plot ot the equilibria data.

TABLE IX.

V A.POR LI Q.UID Eq,UILIBR! A. PltNT..:.Nt

TOLm~E

tb

Xa

Ta

0.001'1

0.0126

110

6.65

.0520

.2'110

100

7.10

.1080

.4'130

90

'1.45

.1910

.6400

80

'1.85

.2820

.'1640

'10

8.1'1

.4100

.8550

60

8.52

.6030

.9280

50

8.'10

.8580

.9'190

40

7.13

0<

Results tor the syst.. are presented in Table X
and are shown graphically in Figure 10 •.. With the exception

ot runs 79 and 83 the overall oolumn efticienoies were in
excellent agreement.

It is further evilent that these t·wo

runs have the greatest deviation trom the correlation at
O'Connell.

It will be noted that these detfioienoies are

higher than for the other runs and represent runs in which the
average

t ratio was oorrespondingly high.

Reotifier eftioi-

enoies are well represented by the correlation, but exoept tor
run No. 84, stripping etficiencies deviate widely.

..

'1'~q:aLE

Run

-

No.

section Vapor
Vel29Itl

L

"

X.

PENTANE-TOLUENE SUMMARY

Actual
Plates

No. ot Theo.
Plates Plates

DATA

Overall
Ett.

.....a..

~
2.25

~
0.26

8.65
'1.80
8.'15

1:.36

7"

Col.

2.35

1.000 (11-3)

8

3.50

48.8

78

Col.

0.25

1.000 ( 13-'1)

&

2.93

49.0

'9

Col.

1.39

(19-3)

16

8.40

:;fr.. 5

0.20
.2'1

'9

Rect.

0.460 (13-3)

10

4.00

40.0

.22

6.90

1.52

79

strip.

2.380 (19-13)

6

4.00

68.6

.Z:'1

'1.35

1.98

as

Col.

10

5.60

56.0

.B8

8.60

2.45

'3

Rect.

0.596 ('1-1}

6

2.'0

45.0

.26

8.40

2.18

13

StrIp.

1.730 (11-'1)

4

2.'15

&9.0

.28

7.45

2.12

14

Col.

(11-5)

14

5.00

35.'1

.2'1

8.60

2.36

84

Reet.

0.640 (13-5)

8

3.'10

46.2

.22

7.30

1.64

84

Strip.

1.520 (19-17)

2

1.90

45.0

.29

8.40

2.48

85

C~l.

18

7.70

42.'1

.2'1

8.75

2.36

85
8S

Rect.

0.561 (9-1)

8

3.20

40.0

.31

'1.00

1.64

Strip.

2.25

"

2.7

8'1.5

.31

7.50

2.32

(11-1)

2.90

0.'10

(19-1)

1.14

(19-13)

1.S8

(]I
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Figure 10

Effect of Relative Volatility and Viscosity on
Plate Efficienay , Pentane -Toluene System

CORRELaTION .AND DISCUSSION OF R15SULTS
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Data have been aolleote4 from all the systems
studied. both

by

stigger and

by

this investigator, and

presented in Figure 11 tor oomparison with the oorrelation
developed

by

0 'Connell.

The range ot the oorrelation has

been extend.ed to inolude relative volatility-visoosity
products trom 0.2 to 40.0.
T.ne most widely divergent results represent
operation at stripping conditions, and at overall oolumn
operation wherin large stripping seotiars were oontained.
1>; ...

This divergenoe has been repeatedly observed during the
investigation of the various sjrstems.

On stripping sect-

ions the liquid-vapor ratio varied trom one to values as
high as 15, with a resulting proportionate increase in
the divergenoe ot results trom those of rectifioation,
where the reflux ratio was in the

nelgh~orhood

of one.

This observation led to the oonolusion that the magnitude
ot the liquid-v&por rutio had a protound influenoe on
plate ettioiencies in distilling operations.
To illustrate this oonolusion Figure 12 was
plotted trom 4ata taken from reotitying seotions ot runs
made on eaoh system.

The liquid-vapor ratio varied on

theAe operations trom 0.6 to 1.0. a narrow range as oompared to that tor stripping operations.

The agreement

ot the results trom data obtained trom rectifying seotions
is exoellent.

It is approximated very olosely by the

ourve ot the correlation developed

by

O'Connell.

igure 11

treot of Relative Volatility and Visoosity on
.ffioieno • All

ata,

1 Systems

Figure 12

Effect of Relative Volatility and Viscosity on

Rectifier Efficiency, All Data, All Systems
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In contrast with these results Figure 13 shows
no agreement between stripping efficienoies for all runs
and the oorrelation proposed by O·Oonnell.

This graphio

representation showing the non-agreement ot stripping
etfioiencies and their deviation from the correlation
whioh holds tor reotitioation efficiencies is striking
evidence ot the etteet ot the liquid-vapor ratio in
fraotionation efficiencies.
In order to determine the consistenoy ot the
etfect of ~on the systema used in this investigation.
it was decided to analyze the data for the five systems
investigated by Stigger. as well as those included in
this report.

There follows a Bnmmary ot the results ot

this analysis tor those 8,Ystems which yielded applioable
data.
Reoalculation ot the results presented for
methanol-water yielded liquid-vapor ratios tor stripping
sections as well as tor the rectifier.

This prooedure

made it possible to extend the relation. Figure 4, to
inolude liquid-vapor ratios greater than one.

The result-

ing plot ot the etficiency as a tunotion Of~. Figure 14.
indioate. oonolusively that it is quite definitely a
tactor in the determination ot plate efficienoies.
data are not sufficient tor a plot in whioh the

The

~~

product i8 held oonstant. but a trend is evident over
the small range in these runs.

igure 13

treot or
s tripper

el tive Volatility and Vlsoosit
ftioie noy,

~l

Data,

1 Systems

on

Figure 14

Effect of Liquid Vapor Ratio on
Plate Efficiency , Methanol-Water

Although the magnitude ot ~ varied oonsiderably
with operation ot the benzene-toluene system, no relation
could be determined between this factor and plat. etfioenoles.
Deviations trom O'Connell's correlation were
present in the results or the oarbon tetraChloride-benzene
system.

Here there Is a relation bet'ween these devia-

tions and the

t

ratio, but in an opposite direotion from

that of methanol·water.

Contirmation of this etfect is

shown by the plot in Figure 1(5 where etfic iency 1s represented as an inverse function of the

t ratio.

Actual

results tor stripping oonditions are below those for
reotifioation. and an extension ot the plot ot Figure
15 would further SUbstantiate this trend.

Extreme deviations were evidenoed in the high

r

0(

ranges oovered by data from the Goetone-water system.

In an attempt to tind an explanation ot the deviations,
a plot is presented in Figure 16 of stripping effioienoy
versus liquid-vapor ratio in whioh a good correlation is
obtained with the exoeption ot run Number 58.
Beoause ot the wide-spread range of the viscosity-volatility produot over whioh the data were
observed, no finite relation oan be determined from the
plot, but it is evident that the liquid vapor ratio does
have a controlling
oies in

thls~O(

in~luence

range.

on resulting oolumn effioien-

The relation Is of the same type
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Effect of Liquid Vapor Ratio
on Plate Efficiency, CarbonTetrachloride-Benzene

1.1
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Effect of Liquid vapor Ratio on
Stripping Efficiency, AcetoneWate r Sy stem

&1
as that tor methanol-water.

Again, the deviation ot

results ot the methyl ethyl ketone-water system trom the
correlation of O'Connell was uocompanied by a ohange in
the liquid-vapor ratio.

A plot in Figure 17 of stripping

etrioienoy a.s a function ot the liquld-vapor ratio shows
a direct rela.tion similar to those ot methanol-water and
aoetone-water.

In this oase the range of varianoe

ot~~

is small enough to be oonsidered oonstant and the efficiency
is therefore
vapor

r~tl0.

sho~m

as a. direot

~]nctlon

of the liquld-

!Or this system no reotifier seotions were

inoluded, and therefore all values ot

f

are grea.ter than

one, but it is interesting that an extrapolation ot the

t

ourve to values ot 1-1.5 result in estimated effioiencies

of 20-30 per oent, a range ot values whioh is quite in
keeping with the original oorrelation, but not possible ot
demonstration by the experiments with methyl ethyl ketonewater.
For the system, pentane-toluene, a plot of
etfioienoy versus liquid vapor ratio is presented in
Figure 18.

The data are inconclusive, but agatn follow

the trend whioh has been shown in other high /-<-0( product
materials.
The mtignitude ot the produot ot visoosity and
relative volatility appears to have a direot bearing on
the effeot whioh ~ exerts.

That Is, in the low ranges

ot /" c;;I..., below 0.7 oentipoises, the etfect ot an inorease

Figure 17

Effect of Liquid Vapor Ratio on Stripping
Efficiency, Met:t!yl Ethyl Ketone-'Nater System

Figure 18

Effect of Liquid Vapor
Ratio on Stripping Efficiency, Pentane-Toluene
System

in • may decrease the etfioienoy (benzene-oarbon tetrechloride system).

Then in the region where

~p{

equals

0.7 the eftect ot tmay be negligible (benzene-toluene
system).

However for?04. produots above 0.'1 the effect

of an inorease in ~ is to increase the effioiency (all
other systems in whioh ~ varied oonsiderably).
In view of the varied efteot ot ~ on different
types ot binary mixtures and the wide range ot the visoosity-volatility product involved., an attenpt at a correlation in which the effect ot

f is

inoluded is beyond

the soope of the investigation.
In Figure 19 is shown a plot ot overall column
etfioienoies tor the systems studied.

The plotted runs

inolude reotitier and stripper sections.

Agreement

between these results is not as olose as that
reotifier effioiencies, nor are they as
by the oorrelation at O'Connell.

\I:ell

bet~~en

represented

However, the data are

in good agreement and are represented olosely enough tor
engineering aoouracy by the proposed oorrelation.

The

cause ot the deviationot most ot tbe results is that
stripping 8ection data were inoluded in the oaloulations,
since there in little agreement between stripping section
efficienoies and the oorrelation ot O'Connell. Fisure 13.

Figure 19

Effect of Relative Volatility and Viscosity on
Overall Column Efficiency, All Data , All Systems
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Overall plate ettioienoies tor tractional dis-

t '

tillation ot three ditterent systems have been presented.
Reotitier, stripper, and overall oolumn etticienoies
during total reflux aDd continuous operation were correlated on the basis ot the visoosity-relative volatility
produot, caloulated at an average temperature and oomposition in the respective portion of the oolumn involved.
Data obtained trom these operations were used to oomplete
an evaluation initiated by Stlgger (6) of a oorrelation
of oolumn etriciency as a tunction of the relative volatility-viscosity product proposed by H. E. O'Connell
(5)..

iUl fractionations were carried out in a twenty·

plate, ten inch. bubble oap oolumn, with tour multiple
slot oaps per plate.

Use ot the single oolumn minimized

the etteot of mechanioal design taotors on the results.
The oolumn was sutfioiently large to be suooesstully
used tor pilot plant work and in many industrial appllcations.
Results ot the investigation indioate that
the correlation of O'Connell, although semi-empirical,
may be used to prediot overall etfioienoies in oommeroial
fraotionators wIth oertain limlt8tions.

For visoosIty-

relative volatility produots ot trom 0.2 to 10.0,
etficienoies ot rectifier seotions in bInary distIllation
oan be predioted within 25 per oent by this oorrelation.
When used tor prediotion ot overall oolumn effioiencies

between the above limits the result oan be expeoted to
be within a 35 per cent error.

For predictions under

conditions outside these limits, the correlation should
be used with discretion.

It oannot be used tor stripping

efficiency work where the value of the liquid-vapor ratio
is high, without some modifioation to compensate for the
influence ot these higher ratios.

This was indioated by

the number and size ot deviations in the value of the
ratio

tDetinite relationships between plate effioien-

oles and liquid-vapor ratio have been established for all
the systems studied in this investigation.

Graphio re-

presentations have been given tor these relationships.
Analysis of the results reported by Stigger produoed
interesting relationships between

f

and plate etticien-

oies which were difterent tor d1tterent systems, and seemed
to be a tunotion ot the

reX. produot.

Though the oorrelation as presented has been
tound satisfaotory tor use in prediotion ot results on
reotifier and overall oolumn operations, there is an
evident need tor a modification on the basis of
stripping seotion work.

f for

Such a modifioation would also

inorease the aocuraoy ot the prediotioDs of rectifier and
overall oolumn efficiency and might result 1n a finished
correlation ot considerably greater Talue.
The correlation proposed by O'Connell has been

evaluated and the types ot systems have been expanded.
~lthough

the ent1re 1nvest1gat1on involved the use of

binary systems the expansion to inolude multi-oomponent
fraotionations 18 praotioal, sinoe the original development ot the correlation inclUded multi-oomponent separations.

II. FAOTORS .AFJ'EOTING PLATE EFFICIENOY

INTRODUCTION

'11

Chemioal engineering and the 1esign of ohemical
equipment ha.ve been treated summarily in the literature,
in aooordanoe with the relative importanoe of the various
branohes.

Even so, the individual branches ot equipment

design have not reoeived the theoretioal oonsideration
oommensurate with the thoroughness they deserve.

One

reason for the insuffioient treatment of the all-important
field ot distillation is that manufaoturing requirements
have kept oommeroial practioe well ahead of theory.
The purpose of this investigation is to oombine and olarity some ot the information presented in
the literature and to present a method of attaok tor
tuture research on the subjeot.
The necessity tor an investigation ot the
tao tors which affect plate etticiencies obtained from
bubble plate fractionators has been brought about by the
inoreasing disagreement between investigators as to the
etfect of these factors, and the oonsequent laok of absolute knowledge.

It is evident that the present infor-

mation is insutficient to permit designs whioh would
produoe optimum results tor distillation operations.
To alleviate this situation it was apparent
that the neoessary investigation should begin with a
study of the fundamental prinoiples ot distillation and
their application to praotice.
The broad Bcope ot the problem indioated that

'12

the work should include a thorough search ot the literature

:0

determine the points at which there is most

disagreement as well as to obtain •• general knowledge

ot elata as obtained by other in,vesj;igt1tors and to facilitate the correlation ot future results.

It was the

plan ot the author that the conclusions ot the literature
survey be utilized 1n the design and operation ot a basic,
single slot bubble plate to be used tor collection ot
experimental data.

HISTORICAL AND THEORETICAL

Presented in this section are discussions ot
the tindings ot investigators on a number of the factors
affeoting bubble plate fractionation atricientiies.

lOr

simplification and esse ot reterenoe these findings are
presented under the desoriptive title of eaoh factor
disoussed.

The factors investigated are presented in

Table XI, but the position in the sequence is not
diotated by relative importanoe or interrelationships.

1.

H7draulio Action

2.

Concentration Gradient

3.

Entrainment and Plate Spacing

4.

Vapor Load (Velocity)

5.

Reflux Ratio

6.

Submergenoe

7.

liquid Concentration

8.

Visoosity ot l.iquid

9.

Relative Volatility

10.

Mass Transfer l'henomena

HYDRAULIC ACTIOl<r

The design ot

a~

distillation unit in which

there is to be liquid moving over a plate and simUltaneously subjected to contaot with vapor by a bubbling
aotion, requires a oareful oonsideration ot the hydraulio
faotors incurred.

However. keeping within the limits ot

'75

good hydraulio stability. there are faotors ot design
and of operation, whioh oan be manipulated to give widely
variant results.
Davies (23) reoommended that a tra, be designed
initially on the basi.

o~

the meohanioal tactors.

He

derived the equation

where A = lIquid grllldient, ditterenoe in olear liquid
levels between inlet and outlet sides ot tray,
inohes.
/t =-

number or rows ot oaps perpendicular to liquId
tlow.

~ = (~~d

=-

ayerage ot ratios ot distanoes between

oaps and between risers.
h ::- distanoe between adjacent oaps in a row normal
to tlow ot liquid, inohes.

Jo =- tot.1 olear liquid depth adjacent to O'9'ertlow weir, inohes
S

-==

oap skirt clearanoe

distance ot bottom

edge ot cap above tray tloor, inohes

75

Q~: total free space between risers normal to

liquid flow, average ot various rows, inohes

f. = totlll

tree space between oaps normal. to liquid

tlow, average ot various rows, inches

LH = hot liquid quantity flowing across tray,
gallons per minute at flowing oonditions

ed = liquid

gradient constant at seotion d.

He correlated the dat. ot Good and assooiates (11) by
use of equation 5.
The plot ot his correlation olosely tits the
data ot Good, and prediots • rise ot liquid above the
normal quiescent liquor level.

The ••

data, from experi-

ments on 3; in. D. c¥ps, tour oaps per row and six rows
in a rectangular tray, with air and water, indioated that
the hydraulio gradient across the plate was proportional
to the liquid rate and also to the vapor rate.

Good does

not develop any equations tor the phenomena but photographs show the results.

'\llen the hydra.ulic gradient

becomes very great, the caps at the inlet side ot the
tray pass less and les8 vapor and tinally beoome inoperative, allowing baok flow ot liquid through the
bubble cap risers.

gradient

W&S

Good likewise showed that the hydraulio

higher tor lower akirt clearance and

s ...l, and that it wu proportional to the number

ot caps norm.al to l1quid

now,

It

low

ot rows

i. e., to the battle res-
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istance offered by the caps and their positions on the
plate.
Oarey and assooiates (10) found that the slot
opening (effeotive slot opening through which vapor is
passing) increased with the rate ot vapor tlow.

They plotted

their results trom reotification ot binary mixtures as slot
opening versus vapor rate on log-log ooordinate paper and
graphioally obtaineo a slope ot 2/3 in the range above one
cubic toot per inoh ot slot width.
showed that the

'~epth

Their work further

ot slot submergenoe varied direotly

with the vapor rate until the pOint was reaohed where the
liquid ffcones" baok trom the slots.
~i.;illiams

and associates (24), trom experiments

on air and water with a single bubble cap, showed that
frothing above the liquid was a direot function ot the vapor
velooity.

Their work showed turther that there was a

point ot vapor velooity (proportional to superfioial
column veloolty) at which the actual velocity through the
slot reached a maximum.

A.t this same point the per cent

ot aotual slot open to vapor tlow increased sharply and the
pressure ot vapor in the bubble cap deoreased.

These

phenom.ena were olosely followed by a "ooning" baok ot the
liquid and oonsequently a reduoed liquid head.
Peavy and Baker (25) showed that a splashing
eftect due to the velooity ot the vapor was always present.
and that at

lO~N

liquid rates it actually

i~ecreased

the

,a
liquid head by splashing over the outlet weir.

To oorreot

this effect tbey installed baffles above the outlet weir in
the vapor area.

These

b~tfles

prevented the splash-over

and peraitted the liquid to attain normal flow levels.
Acoompanying this was the tormation ot froth extending above
the top of the weir, which has little effect on the clear
liquor heights.
The area of oontact of the bubbles is of impor-

tance in that it has a direct effect on the coeffioient of
mass transfer.

Carey (10) predicted that a decrease in

slot width would produce more and smaller buhbles and thus
a greater surface contact area per unit volume.

capt

was

ation.

His con-

supported by experiments ,.,,'lth ethanol-water 11still-

Litwin (26) in other experiments reported an im-

proved surfaoe contact obtained in a cascade type oolumn.
Geddes

(~')

in his calculations ot plate efficiencies, makes

Simplifying assumptions of bubble size, surface area, and
tlme of oontaot.

For bubble size. he assumes perfect

spheres ot a size dependent upon
Surfaoe tension

Slot width

Vapor dens 1ty

Slot openings

Liquld density
Wbere the bubble radius. a

= O.7a(.G(

L rl- - Pv

He also assumes tlme ot oontact to be :
(~.an

hsT

slot submersenc!)
4aO. 3 '1

W)]13
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Tbese references indicate the necessity ot a
study of the effect ot slot height, slot width, submergence,
liquid path, baftling. the radius of action ot bubbles trom
the slot, turbulence, frothing etc., both on the mechanical
aspects of gas-liquid oontact and the kinetics of local
efficiencies.
It is highly probable that these tactors are mutually dependent. but the prime elements cannot be ascertained as yet.

Until more experimental data have been ob-

tained, either trom the literature or by experimental work,
the method ot Geddes for determination of bubble size, surtaoe area, and time ot contact must suttice.

CONCENTRATION Glt·..DIEN'l'

The existenoe ot this factor in bubble cap distillation work has been mentioned by many investigators and
stunied by a tew.

The concentration gradient between liquid

entering and liquid leaving the plate has been shown to be
the cause ot plate efficiencies above 100 per oent (28).
Liquid leaving the plate has a low-boiler content much less
than the average ot the total liquid on the plate

~nd

thus

indicates a greater enrichment than that predioted from the
vapor-liquid equilibrium ot the downcomer liquid..

This 1s

the reason tor caloulated Murphree plate efricienoies
above 100 per cent.
Kirsohbaum

(~9)

reported the existence of this
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factor and. determined the magnitude of its effect.

lie

pointed out that the most desirable liquid path over the
plate is a cross flow, i.e., across the vapor flow, with
as long a path of travel and as little mixing as possible.
Lewis (30) presented a mathematioal expression for the difference in effioienoy in binary rectification resulting from
various degrees of mixing of plate liquids.
(e)

Where:

6'

18 a tunotion of the conoentration gradients

across the plate in both liquid and vapor phases
and is determined by a graphical analysis.

;\ 1s a funct10n ot the slope of the operat ing line
and the slope of'the equilibrium line
slo!!e
A -- slope
Eo

--

ot e gUl 1ibriuy 11ne
at operaitni

lne

overall effioiency

From this he derived a relation between the overall
efficienoy

an'l

the number at requ1.red plates:

=no
no
Where:

S: Number ot plates

req~lred

actual 218108
perleot plates
in a small section Ot

McCabe-Thiele diagram divided by number of plates required
in the same section when Eo

= 1.
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Peavy and Baker (25), observing plate efficiencies
as high as 120

~

in ethanol-water separation, measured the

oomposition ot the liquid at several points on the plate.
They used an 18 in., seven bubble oap plate and trom this
oaloulated and plotted a curve ot the composition ot vapor rising trom ditterent points on the plate.

Gerster and

associates (15) estimated the magnitude ot the conoentration
gradient by their Rtranster unit" method ot oaloulation.
Langdon and Keyes (31) in a 5 in., 1 bubble cap oolumn
tound plate etticiencies as high as 220%. and attributed
this to the ertect ot the oonoentration gradient.
O·Connell (32) suggested an outline ot a rigorous method ot caloulating oolumn performances based on several tactors of
importanoe.

~mioh

oonoentration gradient was of prime

This method included a determination of liquid

submergence over each bubble oap. and determination ot the
oomposition ot vapor leaving the oaps near the liquid exit
weir, and a step by step oalculation ot vapor compositions
over the plate by material balanoes based on s&miemperioal
relationships whioh can be expertMentally determined.

T-bese

relationships would be evolved from data oolleoted and oorrelated as suggested by Geddes

(~,).

O'Connell further suggested

that a oorrection tao tor for interchange ot components between vapor leaving the plate and entrained liquid be inoorporated, and that oorrections tor the degree ot mixing and
tor oarry over be inoluded as well.

This outline requires a
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large quantity of data not at present in an available
and

ro~.

further requires correlations vrhich can be applied in

mass transfer predictions.

At present the method is un-

wieldy and impraotical.

The calculations usually

ma~e

on the entrain-

ment phenomena assume that entrained liquid leaving with
the vapor is ot the same composition as that leaving in the
downtake.

This is possible, but 1s not probably the case.

i.e. (1) the mass or liquid on the plate has a composition
higher 1n low boiler component than that leaving in the
do¥~oomer;

(2) the liquid in the upper levels of the mixture

on the plate can have a lower oomposition in the light key

oomponent than that in lower layers; (3) the liquid leaving
with the vapor decreases in light key oomposition as it is
oarried a10tt with the vapor.
Many investigators have ehovm the etrector entrainment on plate etricienoy and have mads efforts to calculate its extent; Colburn (32) derived and presented the
equation:
Ea :

Ev
lIi""l';"+--.-!-v-

(9 )

R
',~ere

Ea : apparent plate efficiency: Yn-Y(n +

l~

Yn*·Y(n+ 1)
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Ev : dry vapor ettioienoy

= rn-1(n -r 1)
yn*-y(n+ 1)

1n : mole traotion of low boiler leaving Nth plate

y*n= mole fraotion of low boiler in equilibrium with XU
Tn : apparent oomposition ot vapor

e

=moles

=Yn-e(Xn+ I-Xn)

entrained liquid per mole dr,r vapor.

He oonoluded that, trom an economioal standpoint, there is
a small amount ot entrainment that oan be tolerated.

The

oarry over jata ot Peavy and Baker (25) support Colburn's
(33) tind 1ngs.

Carey and assooiates (10) showed that the entrainment ratio was a funotion ot the vapor velooity, and
that inoreased distance between plates reduoed 1 ts effect
by lowering the carry over.
The entrainment was tound to increase direotly
proportionally to the increase in vapor velooity.

Plate

spaoings ot '1 inohes, 9 inches, and 15 inohes were used for
this investigation.
Gerster, Kottolt • '''?ithrow (13) produoed a
oorrelation whioh suggests a logical basis for determining
optimum plate spaoing trom theee tao tors.

A plot ot (PTU)ov

versus the vapor velocity. with the average slope ot the
vapor-liquid equilibrium ourve as the parameter. gave a
simple oorrelation ot results at a oonstant vapor-liquid
ratio.

This method can be used to advantage in determining

the allowable entrainment and thus plate spaoing.

Using a
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slightly different approach, Souders and Brown (8) developed
their equation for allowable vapor velocity based on:the
quantity of entrainment that can be tolerated.

E :: 1 -

(.K)

t

(l-f).+ :.V (Kf"'l)j

K -

(~(1- i -(~)

(9 )

where:

t : a factor which represents the degree of an
approaoh toward equIlibrium between dr.y vapor and liquid
overflow leaving the plate, and is dependant upon a large
number of variables including the meohanical design of the
plate.
V :. total mols of mixture at vapor mld entrained
liquid rising fram plate to plate
e

= total

mols of entrained liquid oarried with

dry vapor from. plate to plate.
Vi;.POR LOAD (VEl.OCITY)

A factor Which has been extensively studied with
respect to its effect on column performance is the vapor
velocity.

Carey and associates (10) as mentioned above,

found that the slot opening (to vapor flow) increased with
the rate of vapor flow.

They observed that the liquid depth

on the plates was a direct fUnction of vapor rate. until
liquid "coning" appeared.

These findings were substantiated

by 1'J1lliams and associates (24), who found also that the
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rad1us of aot1on of bubbles trom the slot depended on the
vapor rate.

Then Souders and Brawn (8) presented their

equation predicting the maximum velooity allowable, equation

(9).
Peavy and Baker (25) plotted effioienoy versus
vapor velooity tor ethanol-water separation, indioating a
pronounoed eftect.

"lith velooity. the effioienoy rose

rapidly to a me:xim.wn. 'I,"TaS oonstant for a period. and then
dropped oft.

:\ max1.mum buildup of troth was evidenoed 1n

the maximum efficienoy range.

Brown and Lookhart (9) reoommended

allowable gas velcoitie. aooording to the equation ot
Souders and Brown (8)
(10)

Where

G

= mass

C •

velooity, lb/hr sq. ft.

empirical factor, a funotion ot plate
spaoing and surface tension

fy : density of vapor lb/ou. ft. and

fL = density of liquid lb/ou. tt.
but states that values are essentially constant over a range
from 0.4 to 1.2 times this value.

~e

results agree with

those of Peavy and Baker who reported oonstant effioienoies
over a velooity range of 1.0 to 3 tt/seo.

The work ot

Eyman and Keyes (34) and Langdon and Keyes (31) showed
parallel results over a range of 0.5 to 1.5 feet/seo.
Stlgger (6) found no effect of effiaiency in vapor velocity

r
8&

variations between 0.7 and 1.0 feet per second.
The velooity of rise of bubbles through the
liqu1d on the plate w~s o~loulated by Geddes (17) in his
exploration of plate effioienoies.
Of Brien an~

He used the equation of

r#Osline (35):

v _ 4.°. 37

(11)

- !"-O.OB

a

= the

bubble radius, equivalent to a sphere, feet

-

v - velooity ot rise in teet per seoond

r = visoosity

ot liquid. centipoises

There is an apparent need tor extended work on
this fector,' particularly with the effeot ot slot width
and oolumn vapor velooity on the velocity ot rise ot bubbles
and the oonsequent time ot oontaot with the liquid.

REFLUX RATIO

The effeot ot retlux ratio has generally been
oonsidered to have little or no effeot on plate effioienoy at
values below one (9, 25, 31, 34).

Contrary to this, the

work of Gerster and assooiates (15) indioated that the number ot plates equivalent to a transfer unit is a function

ot the reflux ratio.
An

attempt was m.ade to oorrelate the results of

plate-to-plate Murphree ettioienoies tor typioal runs, as
given 18 their data. but it was not sucoessful beoause ot
the soattering ot points.

The J)late Transfer Unit (P'fU)

8'1

however, when plotted agttinst

t gave a smooth oorrelation,

indioating an inorease in effioienoy with the reflux ratio
below 1 (total reflux).

This was not the only factor of

~

portanoe because of the other variables, but its effeot is
startlingly apparent.
In stripping seotions of the column. where the

liquid to vapor ratio is greater than one, this investigator
found a direct relation between ~ and the plate efficienoy,
espeoially apparent with mixtures having high relative
volatility (

pages~to

64).

SUBMERGENCE
~e

effeot of this taotor on effioiency has been

found to be of great importance.

Most investigators have

Observed an inorease in etrioiency with inoreased depth of
liquid, and Geddes

(2'1)

attributes this to a longer ttme ot

oontact with the vapor bubble.
F:quatlon (5) shows that the time of contaot i,'rith
the liquid is a direct fUnotion ot the submergenoe beoause

ot a constant velooity of bubble rise.
Carey and associates (10) anj later Peavy and
Baker (25) obtained data shovt1ng inoreased etticienoies with
liquid subm.ergenoe..

Good (11) sho\\'8d that the submergenoe was

a funotion 01' the liquid rate and vapor rate and the path
or liquid flow.
Aboye the liquid 1s a layer or toam whioh aids in

·

.......

_-_._......_ - - - - -
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the separutlon process (25).

p:ince this upper layer has

a dltterent oonsistancy trom that or the l1qu1d, it is
conoeivable that some degree of stegnution 1s present.

The

e:f1'ect of this would be to present horizontal layers of' 11quid (and toam) having progressively lower
tents nearer the top.

10l\"

boiler con-

This eftect has not been :letermined

und in faot has not been mentioned by many investigators.
It will take some further study to tind a method ot determining
the extent ot this tu.otor.

LIQ.UID CONCENTRATION

'!here is disagreement among investigators u.s to
the efteot ot the concentration ot the mixture being reotitied on the etfioiency ot separation.
(25)

5 end

Peav,r

u~d

Baker

tound no effeot of' oonoentration on efficiency between
5~ ~ol ~

ethanol 1n ethanol-water separation.

The

work of Carey and associates (10) gave parallel results,
and Johnstone

~d

Pigf'ord (36) observed u. negligible erteot

ot conoentration.
~e8e

extremes

01'

investigators round, however, that at the

oonoentration, 'velT high and very low, there was

• decrease in eftioiency.

Inspection

01'

the work

01'

this

investigator (pages 35 to 46 ) shows that, tor mixtures ot
high relative volatility, stripping aotion was so h1gh that
data could not be obtained 1n stripping sections ot the
column except at extremely low concentrutions ot the more

8e

volatile component.

This experienoe indioates that etfi-

ciency ot separation is lower with low concentrations ot
more volatile components, at least in the high relative
volatility range.
On the other band, the data of Byman and Keyes (34 )
for ethanol-water fractionation and of Langdon and Keyes (31)

tor iso-prop.nol-w.ter indioated a marked etreot of oonoentration on the effioienoy.

Their maximum efriciency is ob-

tained at approximately 20 mol per cent aloohol, with gradual
to sharp decrease at higher and lower oonoentrations.
FUrnas and Taylor (3') Observed a marked ettect of conoentration on etficiency in a packed oolumn.

~\n

increased oon-

centration was acoompanied by an inoreased effioienoy.

They

tentatively explained this as a result of an inoreased
wetted area, oaused by deoreased interfaoial tension in the
liquid with greater concentrations.
GrisV\'Old and ste'w'art (38) obtained data from
traotionations ot benzene-toluene mixtures from whioh they
oonolu~ed

that the efficienoy ot fractionation was

ot the oonoentration.

Ii

fUnotion

They found a decrease in etticienoy ot

0.8 per cent tor an increase of one mol per oent benzene in
the liquid.
'lbere is an obvious need tor a care tul a.nd exaot
determination ot the effeot ot oonoentration on etriciency

ot fractionation.

Tbe one-slot method at examination is

admirably suited for this type ot study.
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VISCOSITY
The background tor a study ot the ettect ot viscosity on plate etficlenoy was summarized by Drlokamer and
Bradtord (14), and is shown on pages 13 to 14.
1bere Is some oontroversy between investigators
8S

to the observed ettect at visoosity on efficienoy.

Byman

and Keyes (34) obtained data on eth~nol-water separation

whloh indloated that the eftioienoy inoreased with increasing
viscosity.

FUrther data, obtained by Langdon and Keyes (31),

gave the same results.

Where maximum visoosity prevailed,

the efficienoy was also at its maximum.
Contrary to this,

~'falter

and Sherwood (12) evolved

a relation whioh indioated that the efficienoy was inversely
proportional to the viscosity to the 0.68 power, equation
12.

In this the gas and liquid tilm resistanoes were pro-

portional to the 0.&8 power ot the visoosity.

(12)
Where:

Em.

=Murphree pOint vapor etficienoy -

1i - yo

71 - y"
h = liquid depth from middle at slot to top ot weir

H

lit

Henry' $ law ooet"'fiolent

lb. mols
(ou. h.)

P : slot width, inohes
~:

w

visoosity of liquid, centipOise

=slot width,

inohes

(a&)
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Driokamer and Bradtord (14) developed a relation between viscosity and plate etticienoy trom data ot 54 retinery tractionating oolumns.

1hey presented their oorrelation ot over-

all plate etficiency as a stra1ght line funot10n ot the
logarithm. ot the v1soosity ot the teed.

In order to make

this correlation more useful in design application, O'Oonnell
(5) introduced the etrect ot relative volatility in interpreting the etficienoy ot tractionation.

His correlation

presented the etfioiency as a funotion ot the product ot viscosity and relative volatIlity.

That this oorrelation was

satistactorily representative ot the data is sho\¥n by this
inVestigator in part I ot this report (Figure 19).
This tactor again presents a promising field tor
investigation or eftect on plate efficienoy.

Its effeot

oan be studied with a tair aaount at accuracy in a single
plate, single slot, local efticienoy investigation.
R'ELATIVE VOLA:TILITY
j"\.S

stated by Otbmer (39), "!he sim.ple operation

ot distillation is not related to diffusion in
sense.

e.ny

important

It is the vaporization ot VOlatile materials, usually

to separate one trom another.
sion dynamic."

Equilibrium is stat10, dittu-

It seams that even in this stultlfied.out-

look the separation whioh theoretioally oan be obtained by
dist1llation is ultimately intluenced by the relative volatility ot the oomponents involVed.

The resistanoe to
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dIffusion must enter to prevent attainment of this theoretical separation.

O'Connell (15) and. this investigator have

shown. however, that the relative volatility of the oomponents also aftects the degree of attainment ot theoreti,cal
separation (100 per cent effieiency).

The O'Connell oorrela-

tion,presents effioienoy as a tunotion of the relative volatility and visoosity.
This effeot

m~

be explained as

foll~~s:

Sinoe

there is little reason to suppose a change in the diffusional
resistance coefficient with changes in relative volatility,
it may be assumed that no ohange ooours.

It may also be

assumed that the time for diffusion of components to and fro.
the vapor bubble will remain substantially the same regardless ot the volatility.

In a given time ot oontaot a given

number of moles of material are transferred and a definite
separation is obtained.

Now, with greater relative volatil-

ity the theoretical separation obtainable is greater, and
the ratio of actual separation to theoretioal (efficiency)
is lower.

Tben if the relative volatility is lower. the

possible separation less and the ratio of the actual separation (whioh has remained substantially unohanged) to the
theoretioal, is greater.
The data do not indioate that this effeot is wholly
realized, but the oorrelation of O'Connell supports the conclusion.

That the effect is not as pronounoed as the ex-

planation indicates 1s probably beoause ot the widely
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differing volat11ity ot the oomponents as they come in
contaot.
In the work at Gerster and assooiates (15), it
was pointed out that the slope of the equilibrium curve had
a direot bearing on the actual number ot plates required
per transfer unit.

It the number at transfer units 1s equal

to or has a direot relation to the number of theoretioal
plates required, then the plate efficiency

.~

also be con-

sidered a function ot the slope of the equilibrium ourve,
and hence the relative volatility, which is a mathematical
representation of the slope.

tt~S

TRr,.NS FER CONCEPT

The physioal meohanism by whioh equilibrium conditions are approaohed is necessarily that of interdiffusion between the liquid and vapor phases.

The method ot

molecular transter between phases has long been assumed to
ooeur aoross an interface (40) composed of a film ot Vtipor
in oontaot with a tilm ot the liquid.

In distillation

work the net oondensation ot the less volatile oomponent
from the vapor within the intertaoe and the net evaporatlon of the more volatile component within the interface
takes place almost instantaneously.
There Is, however, an opposition to the approach

ot molecules to the interfaoe represented by the resistanoes
presented by the liquid and vapor films.

The net

mov~ent
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ot the more volatile molecules to the interface through the
liquid tilm and arter vaporization through the gas film
into tho. bubble is etrected by the resistance of the respecti.,.e t1lms and to the dri"ing force which causes transter.
This driving force is a direct function ot the concentration
differences across the films.

The less volatile component

is moving in a direction opposite to that of the more volatile
and as the less volatile moleoules oondense at the interface
they give up the heat required to evaporate a corresponding
number ot mOlecules of the more volatile component.

It

appears, theretore, that pure ditfusion characteristics must
be somewhat mOjitled by the necessity ot heat transfer.
These phenomena progress as a function ot time
and do not allow equilibrium to be attained in the short
period of contaot experienced by a bubble rising through a
shallow tray ot 1i qui4 •

In the application ot this factor to the determination of tractlonation efficiency, it will be necessary
to follow a method outlined

b;~t

Geddes (27) an 1 expanded by

the data of other investigators.

The data on film resistance

in reotifioation are so meager in bubble oap work as to
present serious diffioulties.

It will therefore be necess-

ary to explore the data for other means ot estimation and
to applY' methods to adapt these data to bubble cap "work.
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Geddes initiated this procedure and laid a valuable base
trom. which to proJeot th._ investigation.
Othmer (39) made attempts to measure the driving
forces present in the aotual film but was not suooessful because of the mioroscopio thickness of that film.
Other empirical and semi theoretioal methods to
develop a relation between film resistanoes and other
variables have been attempted as follows:

';'!alter and

Sherwood (12) empirioally fitted an equation to their data
for bubble cap absorption.
under

Their equation has been reported

"Viscosit1~.

Peck and ''Iagner (41) present a method for the deteraination of the relative resistance presented by liquid
and

vapor in distillation.

Since their graphioal analysis

requires an operating line with a slope ot one. their method

ot oalculation oonfines their work to operations ot total
reflux.
Their results indicate tb&t the resistanoe ot the
gas film is 50 per oent in bubble plate columns and 100
per oent in wetted wall towers.

Tbe data presented tor

rectification of Methanol-water. and isopropanol-water in
a

wetted wall tower check those obtained by lohnstone and

Pigford (36) tor distillation in a wetted wall column.
There is no reason whT dirterent systems should have
identioal ~ ratios. and the results should be accepted with
oaution.

L
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Johnstone and Pigtord (36) tried to allow in their
correlation tor the turbulenoe in the gas which 1s in oontaot with the liquid and tor the wave motion and laminar
flow in the liquid phase.

With this purpose in mind they

oorrelated their results on fraotionation of tour dit:t"erent
binary systems on the basis ot the average Reynolds number
01" the vapor stream. relative to the mOTing intertaoe.

":hen

oorrelated in this manner the data tell between the equations
01" Von Karman and Sherwood (42) an.! Gilliland and Sherwood
(43)

and the equation 01" Chilton and Colburn (44) tor the

dittusional phenomena in absorption work.

(lITUl o•

(tr;)
a

h plot 01"

2/3

.

is tound to be a straight line function 01" the log. 01" the
Reynolds number.

(~Vhere

d 1s the diameter 01" the oolumn.)

Taylor and Furnas (37) utilized the equation

K
··L a -- k L a
1 + kLa

(13)

iiiG'&

in an attempt to separate the resistanoes ot the two 1"1lms
in packed tower distillation.

Tbeir results were not oon-

elusive but in1ioated that the resistanoe resided primarily
in the liquid tilm.
other inTestigators.

This result 1s oontrary to that 01"

r

9'1

Surowiec ed Furnas (45) used the same tower
as used by Tay'lor (5'1) but without packing.

For determining

the resistance in the gas tilm they used the equation ot
Chilton and Oolburn (16):

(14)
and derived exponents trom the data ot Gilliland and Sherwood (43), produoing m : 0.1'1, n : 0.56, where d is the

diameter ot the oolumn 1n teet.

They used tor the liquid

tilm their own derived equation analagous to Nusselt's work

and adapted to mass transter:

where:

B' • a oonstant
g

- acceleration due to gravity, rt/{hr)~

l' : peripheral liquid rate,
lb/hr tt ot wetted perimeter
D : dittusivity in. square tt/hr.
H : height ot column, teet.
Using this equation they determined that the resistance was largely in the gas phase as oompared with the reverse results ot Taylor (3'1).

They reooncile this apparent
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disagreement

by

use of equation 14 which indicates that the

gas tilm resistance i8 inversely proportional to the 1.17
power ot the diameter ot a given oirou1ar oonduit.

Thus the

efteotive diameter of the packed tower is lessened by the
pNsenoe of packing.

'l"hese assumptions and rationalizations

must also be aooepted only as opinions in varianoe.
Oolburn (4e), in a study ot dittusional prooesses.
reoognizes the 2-tilm resistance oonoept and presents an
analysis using an H'l't1 method ot oalculation.

The overall

HTU 1s equal to the gas film HTU plus the (produot ot the
liquor tilm BTU and the ratio ot the equilibrium ourve to
the slope ot the operating line).

This method has been

applied to absorption caloulations but will neoessitate
careful revision tor use on plate distillation work.
procedure was followed to a

gre~t

This

extent by Geddes (27) in

applioation to his work.

Tbe work ot Walter and Sherwood (12) indiobted a
relation between the transfer coetticient and the ratio of
the slot velocity' to its area.
creased, the coetticient ot
portionately.

maS8

'ltlus as the ratio! intranster inoreased pro-

The magnitude ot the inorease is limited by

the maximum value which V can reaoh because ot hydraulic
A
oonsiderations (23. 24). The data obtained on the eftect ot
this factor were used in the evolution ot equation

l~.

-------

-------------
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Litwin (26) obserYed a material inorease in the
mass transter ooeffioient when an inoreased surfaoe area is
exposed to the liquid tn the oascade type still.

The tur-

bulence affeoted by the violent action i8 also a probable
influencing taotor.

The inorease in the value at the liquid

film ooeffioient observed by Taylor and FUrnace (37) is
attributed to an increased a,rea oaused by an inoreased
wetting ot packtng.
There is needed muoh explanation ot these phenomena.
A careful and planned research should bring into relier
80me ot the tactors which attect the mass transter coetticient in bubble plate distillation work.

The Jlass transfer

ooetticient is probably the most important part ot this investigation. tor it determines to what degree the theoretioal
separution of the operation will be obtained.

A determina-

tion ot the governing tao tors Jlay show a way tor new design
whioh will materially increase the effioiency now Obtainable.

lESIGlf OF EXPERIMENTAL EQ.UIPMENT
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From an analysis ot the toregoing survey ot the
literature, it is evi(ient that muoh 1s to be d.esired in the
intelligent applioation ot the material available tor predicting operating oharaoteristics in design of distillation
equipment.

In order to form a conoise, understandable,

and 108ioal pattern trom which an explanation of the exaot
eftects ot the various faotors can be evolved, it is desirable to approaoh the problem trom the stundpoint ot the basie
relations ot distillation.

It has been suggested that such

basic relations be evolved trom experimental observation

ot operations on a single plate, single slot. bubble type
rectitier.

A design tor suoh an apparatus was developed and

is explained in the tollowing paragraphs.
Because ot the fundamental nature at the investigation at factors aftecting plate etticienoies it beoame
evident that special equipment would be neoessary for the
oollection ot experimental data.

h.ccordingly, trom sugges-

tions evolving from discussions ot the problem. models of
two possible types of equipment were oonstruoted ot oorrugated oardboard •

Each ot these models. figures 20 and 21.

has a tray bounded

by

a vertioal wall whioh separates the

liquid and vapor.

In the lower section ot this wall is a

slot through which vapor is allowed to pass.

Liquid is to

flow trom the downoomer into the horizontal tray on one
side of the vapor-liquid separating wall. past the slot,
and over the leyel-oontrol weir at the outlet end ot the
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tray.

Vapor trOB the oalandriu is to flow through the slot

and bubble through the liquid.

It is to pass up from. the

surface and be oollected in the uptake for subsequent oondensing.
Above the surfaoe at the liquid on the tray are
two battles whose purpose 1s to contine the vapor trom the
slot so that it does not came in contaot with a liquid surtace larger than that normally existing in a bubble plate
Qolurm.

In this way the effeot at vapor and liquid oon-

tact at the liquid surfaoe will more nearly
in industr1ally designed trays.

approx~ate

that

Inclusion ot baftles w1ll
\

also eliminate the added effect at this surfaoe contact and
should make analysis at the resulting data simpler.

It is

planned to close the tront at the experimental plate with a
olear glass plate.

This plate will be sealed to the column

with a ohemioally resistant sponge rubber or other material,
and clamped in plaoe.
Liquid level will be controlled by an adjustable
olip on the outlet weir.

Slot dimensions oan be ohanged by

inserting difterent plates, Figure 22.

Tbe battles oan be

adjusted to oontora to ohanges in liquid level and to trothing charaoteristics.
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The need tor oonoentrated researoh on several ot
the tactors which affect plate efficiencies is quite apparent.

On the other hand, the determination ot the effect ot some
tactors has been tairly well completed.
The efteot of variation in hydraulio factors is
in some cases well established, but in other respects needs
further study.

For instance the effect of the hydraulic

gradient, the bubble aotion, etc. on the degree of mixing, und
consequently the oonoentration gradient, has not been determllled..

III addition to this it seems desirable to make

a study ot these tactors tor determination ot a vertical

concentration gradient extend1Dg into the toem above the
liquid.
TJle exaot effect ot entrainment and at other
t.otors on entrainment has not been deter.ained from the
standpoint

01'

the nature

01'

the mixture ot entrained li-

quid and vapor.
There is a

derinU~·e

need for a study

01'

the eUeet

of retlux ratio, both in rectifier and in stripper operations.

A study ot the etrect of submergence on the mass

transfer coeff1oients and on the efriciency is also desired.
The widely disputed etfeot or oonoentration ot the liqu1d
calls tor an especially intense study.

or almoet us great

importance 1s the disputed effect of the visoosity of
liquId on the plate.
A method ot physical attaok on the

e~aluation

aaS8 transfer faotors hal not as yet been formulated.

of
A
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JI1athaaatical approach 1s indioated, howeTer, in order to
pred10t the results to be obtained by ex:per1m.entation.
!be one-plate, single-slot reotitier proposed

tor an experimental investigat10n ot etteots ot operating
variables should be well suited to the nature ot the work
mTol Ted.

It appears that suoh an investisation should pro-

oeed along the lines suggested by Geddes. in his paper presented on the taotors whioh ettect local etticienoies on
bubble plate..

The intoraatioll and equations obtained trom

the literature can be analyzed and adapted tor use with
bubbling phenomena.

One tactor ot considerable taportanoe is

the ettect of turbulenoe in the bubble.

This effect will

be refleoted by the magnitud.e ot the transter ooetticiellts.
It is oonoeivable that ill a series ot controlled experiments, simultaneous equations may be developed and some ot
the nOll-measurable quantities thereby calculated.·
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A survey of the literature has been made to determine to what extent the data on tao tors affeoting plate
etriciencies can be oorrelated.

Variables studied were,

hydraulic relationShips, liquid subaerlenoe, entrainment
and

plate spaoing, oonoentration gradients aoross the plate,

the average ooncentration ot companents in the liquid, vapor
velocit,y and vapor-liquid ratio, average viscosity at the
liquid, relative volatility ot components, and the basic
mass transter relationships involved.
Oonsideration ot the results ot the sury.,. led

to the design at an eXPerimental unit whioh can be used tor
Obtaining basic data tor prediction ot 100a1 ettioienoies

trom a oarefUll,. oontrolled manipulation at oonstruotion
yariables and operating variables and preoisely measured
physical oharaoteristios.
unit

80

Photographs at models ot the

designed haTe beea presented.

III.

PROPERTIES OF LAMINABD WOOD GLUE LINm

INTRODUCTION
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Tbe use ot wood as a material ot construotion has
bee. known to man as long as the art ot oonstruction Itselt
has been praoticed.

There are several reasons tor its wide

use, among which are ita inexpensivenes8 and availability,
its versatility and adaptabilIty, and its durabilIty and resistanoe to weathering oonditions.

As a oonsequence at the

high usabilit.r at wood, and its plentifulness in the past,
there has been a great waste ot valuable raw mater1als because ot the
tree.

ha8~

ot man to obtain the ohoice .eotions ot the

In reGent years oonstant efforts have been made to

util1ze more econom10ally the total wood content ot the tree,
to improve the propert le8 ot the produots made trom wood.
and to tind new uses tor theee improved wood products.
Cae ot th.e most valuable uses ot wood is in the
manutaoture ot laminated produots.
by the bonding ot

l~er8

These are manutactured

at wood by a suitable adhesive.

Laminated wood has been made in IUlIlJ' toras and shapes.

It

bas been made 1n varying degrees ot strength trom thin, threeply plywoods, one eithth at an inoh thiok, to multi-ply

beams ot greater than. a toot thick.

Under suitable oondi-

tions 1t can be tormed into various and sundry ourved shapes.
!be use ot laminated white oak veneers as a

material tor barrel staves was reoently oonoeived and has
be.n started oommeroially.

These laminated members are

designed to be used as a substitute tor solld oak staves in

the manutaoture of barrels tor the ageing ot whiskey.
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A tactor which might l1m1t the economioal use ot
barrels, made by the aboye method,. tor the ageing ot whiskey.
is the variation in ffoutage".

The "outage", or

10S8

ot

liquid through the walls ot the barrel, was tound under certain conditions to be over twice that ot the loss trom a

barrel constructed trom solId oak staves.

Sinoe this tac-

tor was undesirable and placed a limit on the useability

ot the product, it was deoided to make an investigation ot
the problem to obtain a more uniformly desirable product.
ltxtensi"e researoh had produced a bonding glue
whioh was not hamtul to the oontents ot a whiskey barrel.
Since it was desired to continue the use ot this adhesive,
Penaco11te G-1l24, this investigation is direoted toward the
improvement ot the physioa.l properties ot the glue line
to~ed

between wood veneers.

HISTORICAL
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The properties ot wood have been greatly enhanoed
by developing bondins glues and by their intelligent appliOne ot the most iaportant e.dY&nces in wood utiliza-

oation.
tion

a8

a struotural material can be credited to the improve-

ment in glues and gluing techniques.
It is Lmportant that the glue bond of laminated
structures be as strong as the wood which is being held
together throughout the service lite ot the material (49).
A number

ot glues have been developed which fUltill these

conditions under adverse oonditions (50).
hyde and urea-torJlaldeh14e resins have

Phenol-tor.alde-

00• •

into use.

The

resorcinol-tormaldehyde resin glues are rapidly co.ing to
the fore (51, 58).
One ot the resoroinol-for.maldehyde resins, Penaeolite 0-1124 (53), was chosen tor the tabrioation ot barrel
staves because ot its tavorable behaviour when subjected to
strenuous extraction tests (48).

UDder the established

tabrication oonditions, howeyer, the product wae not oom.pletel,. satistuotory trom the standpoint ot its per.meability
to water.
The permeability ot wood to the tlow ot water was
studied b7 Eriokson and associates (55).

Tbey tound that

the rate ot flow ot water through wood decreased with eontinued flow and approaohed equ1librium atter
peri04.

5.

detinite

stamm and &8800iate8 (56) stud1ed the diffusion ot

water va.por and liquid through pl7Wood speoimens.

Their
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Investlgat10a resulted 1n the conclusion that it the veneers
are

pre-1~pregnated

with resln that there Is a reduotion

In permeability ot as great aa 90 per oent.

It was suggested that the struoture ot the glue
line Itselt be invest1gated in order to determine the reasons

tor the high permea.bIlity tound 1n Penaco11te-bon:1ed white
oak:

veneers.
nemareo and sm1th (5') presented a method tor the

dete1'llination ot the penetration ot resin trom the glue

lines into the surtaoe of veneer8 by color indicators.
Farrow and 08001ate. (ee) developed a more praetioal method
1n whlch the wood veneer Is removed ooaplet8ly by dis8atlon

In an acid bath, leavtng the glue tlla untouched tor visual
inspeotion.

'l'HIORE'rIOAL

11'

The struo tUft ot wood has been tound to be mioellular.

'!he oell size and density. the pit me.branes and

grain orientation var" with the type ot wood and with 1t.
ol1aatlc enviro.ent (4'1).

1he noraal truDk is swollen

when greeu, with aead heartwood at its oenter and aoti ve
tibrous cells in the outer part (59).

The seasoning ot wood

removes this moisture and ohanges radioa1ly the physioal
properties ot the seasoned product.
adsorbs water, and is so swe11e«

by

The dry, oured wood
it that its structure

expands, allowing more sur race tor oontinued adsorption at
water (.,).

Wood has been known to ad30rb as much as 300

per oent at its dry weight.
staam (SO) showed that .oisture is oarried through
wood in three ways: (a) a. a liquid. above the tiber saturation point, (b) as bound water within the cell wtills,

(0)

tiS

vapor, due to humidity gradients.
In resin-bonded veneers this flow ot moisture is

lapeded to a greater or les8er extent by the presence ot
glue lines a. barriers.

At first glanoe it might seem that

a resin. insoluble in water, and toraing a continuous sheet
at right amgle. with the tlow otwater, would present an
impenetrable 'barrier to the tlow.

That this 1. not the

case, however. is the reason tor this investigatiO!l.·

~-----------
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STRUCTt1RE OF GLUE FILM

In an investlg"atlon

r

ot this type it was tound

desirable to make prel1Ja1nary studies ot the physloul oharaoteristios of' the glue bond which is tormed between. veneers
in the tabrioation of' laminated sections.

Because the most

reliable and the most emphatio method of' presenting evidenoe
is by visible means 1t was deoided to use the method ot

Parr<Wl (58) tor visual examination ot glue lin. struoture.
The prooedure is given by Farrow in the tollowing:

"The present standard praotioe 1s to suspend
the test speoLaen in hot ohromio ao14 solution (100
grams ot" chrOlllio a01d in 100 00. ot water) w1th about
2.5 CIl. (1 moh) 1m.aersed. 1!le remainder ot the
speo~.n torms the support.
Digestion is oarried on
at 80 to 85 deg. C. tor" about 20 minutes. which is
sufficient to expose completely the glue lines in
3-ply 1/l6"';inoh biroh veneers. Atter caretul cUges...
tion. thorough washing with hot water 18 neoessary to
rellove the chromio aoid and the caru.el-like produots
ot oxidation. whioh. if' present. obscure glue line
detail. The specimen is thea rinsed with acetone
and allowed to dJ7. Though opmplete remoTal ot this
sludge is very ilitticult in the oaeeot tiber oasts.
aor.aal washing and drying are rapid and permit
~ediate examination ot the resin."
TWo-ply seotions ot laminated rotary out white
oak Teneer 3/16 inoh thiok were tabrioated in a heated press
at 240 deg. F. and 150 pounds per square inch pressure tor
eight minutes.

Tne adhesiTe was Penaoolite 0112' in tour-

to-ane proportIons ot the prepared resoroinol resin and

ot formaldehyde catalyst, as reoommended by the manutaoturer.
Speoimens were out f'rom these seotions and digested in
chromio aoid by the method ot Farrow.
After nine hours digestion in 50 per oent chromio
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acid at 85 deg.
50

o. it beoame apparent that no more than

per cent 01' the wood layers would be removed in this run.

The hot 80id attaoked the outer lalers 01' sott spring wood
and

reaoved the. quiokl,-; the hard

SUllllMl"

wood was so slowl,.

reaoted that 1t was not removed even with nine hours digestion.
The speoimen was removed and plaoed in a bath 01' fresh 50
per oent ohro.aio acid at 85 des. O.

This prooedure oaused

all remaining wood to be r_oved trom the glue 1'11. in less
than one hour.
118

a variation

01'

the procedure a solution 01'

chromio aold made up traa treSh chromium trioxide 1n a ratl0
by weight 01' 40 parts to 80 parts 01' water.

'!'hIs solutlon

was plaoed in a oontainer. a new specimen suspended in the
bath as betore, and a total retlux condenser attached to
the oontainer.

'lbe bath was then heated to the boiling

point and maintained at this temperature until all wood
veneer was removed from the glue 1'ilm.

'!he t1.me required

tor this and subsequent runs varied troll. 40 to 90 minutes.
All glue tila speo 1mens trom the d!gested seotions showed similar construct ion.

There were 10Jl8 thin

proJections 01' resln. lytDa In plane. parallel to the
grain 01' the wood.

These proJeotions are 1n410ation ot the

penetration 01' the adhesIve into the cracks inhereat In
rotary cut veneer.

In the film itselt were small,

longitudinal perroratioas Indicative 01' "starved" spots In
the otherwise continuous tilm.
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Quantitative data are not praotioal by this method
exoept as to the depth of penetration ot the adhesive.

!be

proJeotions showed that this depth varied tram very s11ght
penetration to depths equaling the thickness ot the veneer
itself.
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PENETRATION 0 II' GLUE 'J'IUl

At this stase ot the investigation it beoame
desirable to make a more nearly exaot e.aluation ot penetration ot the adhesive into the rotary cut white oak .eneerB being used in tabrication ot laminated sections.
Accordingly, another method ot visual analysis ot penetratIon was adopted.

This method involved the use ot a oarpenter's

plane tor removing sucoessive layers ot veneer and the estlmation, by visual inspection, ot the area oooupied
adhesive ln these successive lqers.

by

the

'thus a quantlts.t1"e

estimation ot the degre.ot penetration could be obtained
troll knowledge ot the adhesi". present in adjacent planes

ot the "ene.r parallel to the glue line.
Specimens tor lnvestigation b7 planiq teste were
cut trom tlve-ply, lwn1nated staves tabricated at Gamble
Brothers' plant in Louisville.

These specimens were cut ten

inohes lons end one inch wide trom. staves whioh were thr••
te.t long and one toot wide, having a rad ius ot cur"ature
ot 1.5 teet.

They were out trom "arious positions in

ditterent staves as is shewn in Table XII.
Results ot planiq tests are shown by the cu"e
ot ?lgure 23.

Though the utilization ot a logarithmic plot

tor the representatioa ot glue oonoentration at dirterent
planes exaggerates to some extent the aocuraoy ot the
estimation ot low absolute glue concentrations, it enables
an expression which most nearly represents actual oonditions.

PA RA LI- E:" L

TO
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FUrthermore this method of presentation produces a more
easily interpreted relation.

Tbe laminated seotions were

divided into planes equidistant troa one another, and are
so represented in Figure 24.

Veneers were numbered one to

five. starting B.t the oonveX surfaoe.

Eaoh veneer was

equally divided into ten parallel seotions whioh were
further divided into ten seotions eaoh, all suoh seotions
being designated in figure 23 by their deoimal equivalents.
!he oenter veneer, whioh is 1/16 inoh thiok as oompared to
the 3/16 inoh thiokness ot the other veneers, is designated
on the figure in l1ke manner.
Data, represented by points on the plot. are the
result of investigation of six specimens, eaoh trom a
different stave (Table XII).

,

Analysis of the plot shows

that penetration ot glue into the surfaoe is small in
quantity, but that the depth ot penetration is extensive.
.

From inspection of the data obtained on either side of
the first glue line it is evident that glue penetration into
the ooncave, open faoe ot the first veneer was slightly
greater than that into the smooth oonvex surfaoe ot the
second veneer.

1ft tnner Yeneera penetration was slightly

greater than that evid ••ded 1n tho.e at the surtaoe.

The

.enter veneer. wh1ch haa its gra1n at right ansle8 to that

ot the other veneers showed

8r~ater

penetration 1nto its oon-

vex surtaoe than into its conoave surface.
In the produotion ot rotary cut veneer the cutting
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TABLE X!I.

CR.J.iACT1!!RISTICS OF PLH.NING SPECIMENS
Position 1a stave

specimea
1

Center

2

Side at center

3

Side at center

4

Center at end

5

Oenter at end

&

Center

blade wh1ch reBoves the sheet trom the rotating log oauses
a roughened and oraoked surfaoe on the oonoave side ot the
product.

This is the surfaoe whiob was more easll1' pene-

trated by adhesive (Figure 23).

mis was a logioal devel-

opment whioh has thus been substantiated by observation.

1

On the other hand. the thin oross-grained veneer ia the
oenter. had its oonvex slde in tension Qnd its oonoave side
in oompression.

One would expeot a greater penetration to

ocour in the side which was stretched than in the other.
That this was the oase was substantiated by the duta and is
ShOWD

in Figure 23.
The orig1nal data indioated that greater penetra-

tion ot adhesive is experienoed in veneer seotions at the
oenter ot the barrel stave than at outer edges.

Tbis varia-

tion may be due to slightly d1fterent cur1ng conditions existing in different parts of the stave. to heat losses at
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the edges. and to the tendenoy ot the resin to be squeezed
out the edges ot the stave while being pressed.

These

original data were oonsidered too voluminous to be inoluded
in this work in tabular torm, but have been shown graphioally
in figure 24.
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RESISTi~:rCE

TO LIQ.UID DlmJSION

Having determined the general nature ot the
physical struoture ot the resin tl1m existing in glued
white oak laminates it beeame desirable to make a. quantltative determination ot the rate ot ditfUsion ot liquld
water through a n_ber of specimens..

In order to deter-

mine the relative resistanoes to ditfusion presented by
speoimens fabrioated under different conditions, It was
planned to oarry out dittusion measurements under similar
oonditions for eaoh specimen •
.An experimental unit was designed and constructed

as shown in Figure 24 for measurement ot diftusion of a
liquid through a flat section ot laminated veneer into the
atmosphere.

The liquid pressure exerted against the sur-

taoe ot the specimen was fixed by the heighth of liquid in
the unit above the plane ot the speotmen.
Procedure.
In prepara.tion for a test ot glue tilm dittusional
resistance, a speoiMen was fabrioated under a set ot oonditions as is shown in Table XIII.

!Or runs number one and

two, the speoimen was plaoed in the diffusion unit head and
sealed by applioation of a glyoer,yl phthalate resin.

This

method proved unsatisfaotory beoause the air-dr,y1ng resin
took an excessively long drying perlod.
the specimen

WhS

For subsequent runs

edge sealed with tbree or more ooats ot

POINTS .A:.'

TQ BE

BRA2 ED
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I
TABLE XIII.

DIFFUSION TEST

SPECll~

Specimen Precure
01£111 cond~tl0t!
Number Time
Pressure 'empere ure
Hours
,peer••• 1. Min.
p!d

'1m.

-

Wood Ray's

per inch

1

0

150

240

2

0

50

850

8

3

0

50

250

8

"

0

50

2:>0

8

3

0

50

250

e

6

24

50

250

e

"

0

50

250

8

12.5

0

50

250

8

14.5

8

8
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the glyoer.yl phthalate resin with e low-temperature (180

4.,.

F.) oure between eaoh applioation.

'to prevent subse-

quent dimensional ohanges in the specimen ufter being
plaoed in the unit and While it was being saturated with
water. the specimen was next immersed in water for a presoak period of approximately
then plaoed

be~!}eeZl

~4

hours.

The speoimen was

the flanges of' the dlrf'Usion unit

head and sealed with a ooarse paratin-impregnated thread.
The diffusion unit was then assembled as shown in Figure 24
and tilled with water; kll air was vented trom the system
and the .1'Phon started.

'!he .01Ulle 01' liquid was then

brought up to the design level.

Flow measurements were made

by observation 01' the amount of decrease in the liquid oontent ot the system during

~

detinite time interval.

end 01' eaoh time interval (usually one

d~

At the

periods) the

volume of liquid in the unit was inoreased to its initial
level by s."lJl1ission of a measured quantity of water tram the
burrette.

This measured quantity (after temperature oorrec-

tions) represented the flow 01' liquid through the exposed
surfaoe ot the specimen during the elapsed
Suoh data. were recorded at the end
sufficiently oonstant tlow wus

or

t~e

inter.al.

eaoh interval.

reaohe~

Atter

the run wa.s consid-

ered oomplete and the data were used in flow rate oaloulations.
Results were oalculated by setting up a weight
material balanoe across the system, inoluding correotions
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tor changes in den.sity ot the water (oausing erroneoua
volumetrio readings) with temperature variation.

'l'1le tollow-

ing equation. was utilized:
1\]1

Where

Wi. W2

'wn

(16)

W1 18 the weight ot water placed in the unit

initially
11'2 i. the weight ot water added at time ot reading to replenish the total oontents to the
ini tisl 1'ol_a

Wa 18 the weight ot water in the unit atter 11'2
has been added
wD is the weight ot water diffused through the
specimen during the elapsed time interval
From th1s equation the average rate of'Utfusion on an inoremental basis was caloulated by the

Where

tollow1ng~lation:

Dt : Ayerage ditfusion rate for the interval.
'1 to tSt pOUJ'lds per hour per aquare toot

tl : time ot reading
ta : time of reading at end ot first

in~ervalt

(ta-tl) is the per10d Over which ditfusion

wD ooourred, hours
A • cross sectional area ot specimen through
Whioh diffusion ocourred. square teet.
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DAT A .AND RB:SUL TS

Eaoh speolaen subjeoted to dittusion tests was
fabrioated under the conditions listed in Table XIII, and
WBS

cut troll a two-ply sect ion 0'1 3/16 inch white oak

veneer, laminated with grains parallel.

The adhesiTe used

exolusively was Penaeolite G-ll24 in a ratio ot tour parts
0'1 resin to one part at tormaldehyde catealyst.

Each speci-

.en was tlat and octagonally shaped, measuring seTen inohes
aoroes.
Results at the diffusion tests were plotted as a
function ot titu.

Figure 25 shows a typioal ourve tor the

aooumulative tlow of water throughout the duration ot the

run.

This plot represents the data obtained trom tests 0'1

speoimen NUmber 5.

Tbe slope 0'1 the straight portion ot

the ourve represents the average rate 0'1 tlow in pounds per
square root per hour tor the duration or the run in question.
Figure as shows aooumulative results 0'1 all runs plotted
in the same manner as were the da.ta tor specimen Number 5.
The data are now shown by individual points on the plot to

avoid 8QY unnecessary confusion.
rtgure

2' Is the result ot a plot 0'1

incremental

tlow rates deterained at the t1ae ot each reading.

These

data also represent tests on speclmen Number 5 and show the

relative deviation ot each result troll the average rate ot
flow.

Shown In 1rlgure 28 are the average rates ot tlow

tor all speoimens tested.

Here again the individual data
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are not shown in order to avoid contusion.
Three runs were made with specimen number one
whioh was tabricated under conditions given in Table XIII.
The tirst two at theae runs utilized a three toot heat ot
water.

The method at flow measurement tor these first two

runs was not as accurate as that with subsequent runs be-

cause ot initial ditticulties in setting up the apparatus.
Furthermore the amount of 'littualon under the three toot
pressure head was too sull to magnlty any experimental
errors.

Theretore. the data were inoonsistent. and the re-

ported tlow rate. ot .00009 and .00035 pounds per square
toot per hour shoul4 be considered as approximate.
third run with .pecimen nusher

ODe

The

was carried out under a

13-toot head of water and the standardized method ot measure.ellt usiq the apparatus as shown in Figure 24:.

The average

flow rate tor this run was 0.00078 (Figure 26).
Also represented in Figures 25 and 26 are the
results tor subsequent specimens whose curing conditions
are shown in Table XIII.

Average results ot all ditfusion

tests are recorded in Table XIV.
'!'he consistenoy ot the data. obtained tor eaoh
run is excellent 1D view or the .everal tactors whioh might
cause dev1ation.

(a) Although the oaloulations iRcluded

the ertect ot temperature variation on the volume ot tluid
in the unit. they did not compensate for the variation in
the volumetrio capao1ty ot the unit itselt with temperature

13'1

TABLE XIV.

LIQ,UID DIFFUSION THROUGH LAMINATED VENEtmS

now

Pressure.
Feet ot ~Tat.r

Constant Flow

Period. Hours

Rate
lbs.L(S9 ttl {hr)

1

3

Ind_t.

.00009

a

3

Indet.

.00035

3

13

300

.000'8

2

13

5e<l

.00244

3

13

Grain Craoked

4

13

During Pre-soak

5

13

350

.00283

6

,

13

425

.00284

13

800

.00224

e

13

400

.00185

Specimen

Number
1

Run

f
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ohanges.

!bis factor should not atrect the average tlow

rate determine4 trom the data 'because it would canoel
a eomplete oycle ot temperature ohange.

However, it would

oaUse an apparent deviatlon ot individual readings trom the
ay.race.

(b)

Th. humld 1 t7 oh8l'.lges in the surrounding

atmosphere have not be.n taken into consideration.
eftect is not oonsidered of great

~portance

This

in this investi-

gation beoause it simulates actual conditions to be encountered in indUstrial use ot the product.

It would, however,

cause deviations of individual flow readings from tbe
average.

(c) A slight error neoessarily present in read1ng

such small amounts ot tlow may have oaused deviations, but
this error. too, 1s statistioally unimportant as all liquid
addItions were made in sequence in the same tube.
No relation bas as yet been disoovered between
the rates of diffusion ot the various specimens and the
ouring conditions used in fabrication.
In a further attempt to correlate the results

the physical structure ot the oak veneer was considered.

In the manufaoture ot rotary out veneer an oak log is
rotated against a dootor blade which oontinuallY slices
away a sheet ot Yene.r.,

In 1ts action this blade told8 tbe

ehee' of veneer baek SwaT tro. the log, tendiag to break tbe
surfaoe and generally roughea it.

'!he degree to whioh thie

oraoking oocurs 18 a function ot the angle through which
the blade bends tbe veneer fro.. its original position. tbis
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in turn being determined by the original radiu8 ot ourvature

ot that veneer.

Extending radially are medullary wood raY8,

Whioh are necessarily more olosely paoked near the oenter ot
the lOS than in the outer seotions.
ot these

A count ot the number

in a given width ot the produot should then be

r~s

a measure ot the original plac••ent ot the veneer in the
log and oonsequently the degree ot oraoking oaused by the
cutting blade.
The data are not sutrioient tor a oorrelation ot
results on this basis. but the method 1s suggested as a
possible m.eans ot tuture attempts at developing a praotioal
relation.

St:OOlARY ANn CONCLUSIONS

lU

Results of a study of the charaoteristios of
glue lines present in laminated 3/1& inoh rotary cut. white
oak veneers have been presented.

The investigatIon was oon-

fined to the physioal characteristios of filas of the resoroinol-formaldehyde resin Penaoolite 0-1124.

The investi-

First. the removal at all wood trom

gation took three forms.

the glue line structure by destructive digestion In chromio
acid produoed an undisturbed glue film Whioh was studied by
visual means.

The glue film showed that great depth ot

penetr.tion had oocurred in open orevioes in the wood veaeers.
On the other hand 80me areas were very thin and a great number of pertorations were in evidenoe.
Secondly. the depth and quantity at penetration

ot resin into the veneers was determined by a progressive
removal of small thicknesses ot wood and glue trom tiveply laminated sections.

A

quantitative estimation ot glue

present in suocess!ve layers ot wood veneer led to a graphioal plot ot glue penetration into the various ven.ers.
Lastly the relative resistance to the diffusion

ot lIquid water ot several ••otions ot two-ply-veneer tabricated under controlled conditions waa determined.

Present

data tor this study indioate .er.r little influenoe ot ouring
oonditions and ot the "looseneas" or"tightness" ot veneer used
on the diffusional resistence ot the tinishea produot.
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NOMENOLATURE
a

Surtace per unit volum., sq. tt./cu. ft.

~

IIolal heat capaoity ot liquid

D

Oolumn diameter, teet

F

leed rate, lb. mols/hr.

H'IV

Height

XC

a.erall mass transter coetticlent, based on gas

XL

Overall mass transter ooettiolent. based on

ot transter unit, ft.
ti~

liquid tilA
L

Liquid flow 1n oolUD1l1, mols/hour

III

.ean molecular , .. ight

If

NUIlber

P

Produot rate, lb. moles/hour

T

~~801ute

V

Vapor flow in column lb. mols/hour

'IN

~;'{aste,

X

Mol traotion ot oomponent in liquid

y

'Mol traotion ot component in vapor

y4'

MOl traction ot oomponent In vapor at equilibrium.

Z

Visoosity, pounds per toot hour

k

Ma8s transter coetrlaleat, ladlvldual

q

'actor detera1niDg slope ot line Joining teed

ot mo1s transferred
temperature, degrees Xelvin

bottoms, lb. mols/hour

composition and operating liDe intersection in
McCabe - Thiele caloulation ot theoretioal plates.
t

Temperature, degrees Oentigrade
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Relative volatility,
~ : YW(1-YA)

fjJtt-fA ,

/

Psuedo molal viscosity, oentipoises

A

Uolal latent heat ot vap(J1"izatloD.

f

Density, pounds per cubio toot

subsoript8
A

More volatile ooaponent

B

Leas volatlle component

b

Bolling point

d

Distillate

t

Feed

p

Produot

w

Waste, bottoms
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GLOSSARY
Aotual

Nwaber ot Plates
The number ot plates in the seotion oonsidered over

whioh the data were ot suttioient ptecision to use in oaloulat10ns - not necessarily the nuaber ot plates between t.ed
and produot or between teed ana waste.
whioh produoed enriohaent troll

X. to

The number ot plates

xn.

Average Column Temperature
The average temperature ot the liquid on the
plate. being considered.
Liquid-vapor Ratio
Tae ratio ot mole ot liquid descending to the mols
ot vapor rising at any point in the oolumn.
Overall Efficienoy
The ratio ot the nuaber ot theoretioal plates
to the number of aotual plates.

OVerall reotifier efficienoy

ino1ude. oAly the .eotion ot the oolumn above the teed plate;
overall stripper etfioienoy. the seotion below the teed
plate, and OTerall oolwm efticienoy, the entire seotion including the teed plate.
Pauedo Kola1 Viscosity
A psuedo visoosity based on a direot oomposition
relationship.
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Operating Ratio
The liquid-vapor ratio in tower seotions.
Relative Volatility
The ratio ot the mol traotions ot more volatile
oomponents in the vapor to the less volatile compo_nt ill
the vapor divided by the ratio ot the more volatile component in the liquid

t~

the les8 volatile component 1a the

liquid.
Theoretioal Number ot Plates
The number ot plates necessary to produoe a given
separation when ideal interchange exists between the phases,
caloulated by the method ot McCabe and Thiele (28) or a
modification thereot.
Vapor Velocity
The superfioial velocity ot the vapor rising in
the column, based on the diameter D of the oolumn and
expressed in feet per second.
Retlux Ratio
Kolal ratio ot retlux to distillate at top of '
oolumn..

ltS2

\
SJOO?LE OALCULATIONS (19)

i

The.e oalculations are tor Run No. 85,
Pentane-toluene.

Vapor Velocity
Vap .•

Vel.

{!Ioo) I (it!) ( 11) fi2

\

Wy : Pounds vapor/hour

where

1'1 • Temperature at plate 1. deg. K.

1

D • Diameter at oolumn, teet

yap. Vel.

Vap. Vel

... (23

-

18A

'359~

(lib J ('2

lSI2'5J

2'3)

(iff

(it")

J

(4~

: 0.12 tt./s8o

Operating Ratio

,

t

=lote.
,iguid r.f1~lt ttme
me
vapor}ual
me

~

: ~IIL!8)S

~

: O.SI '

98

Material Balanoe
Material balance 1. on acetone traction
Balance : 100 (outf!t)

(lnpu£

~

Acetone in teed:: (F/Mt) (wt
:

(110) ( .1&3)

= 17.9
Acetone In produot

Acetone)

pounda/llour

= (PIMp)

(wt ~ Aoetone)

:: (1S) (.992)

• 17.8 pounds/hour
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-

Aceto.e in wa.te - negligible
Balance

§,

- (100) (17.8)

-

(1'.

= t&.~
Slope ot q line • ....L
q~l

Speoifio heat ot pentane : 37 aal/gs mol

= 40

Specifio heat ot toluene

=Op

Mean speoifio heat

cal/p

1101

: Xf(37)-CI-Xt) (40)

Op : (,1'.)(3') - (.824)(40)
Cp : 38.&

= A : "00 oal./p. mol
lat.nt heat OJ ~eed 't teed t!l2eratu!!
latent heat 0
eed a boltine poln

Kolal late.t heat

q:
q

=''100 + (~;ga!S)

-

(38,51

q - 1.2'8

Slope: ....L

R

=8=;;8 : •.•0
·

Theoretical Plate.

The number ot theoretical plates was oalculated by

'111e equilibria data were

the method ot McCabe - Thiele.

plotted (figure S') and the reotitier operating li.e dr.wn
trOll

:xp

at

8.

slope ot L/V.

lI'roa the X equal Y line at

Xt. the q line was oonstructed with
interseot the operating 11_.

x".

8.

slope ot 4.80 to

From this 1I1terseot10n to

the stripper operat1ns line was draWll.

wise o81oulatlOil trom

n

t to

plates was round to be '1.7.

n,

By

a step-

the number ot theoretioal
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Overall Efficiency
E

= (100)

E :

theoretical plate. reguired
aotual plates

us.a

(lOOl:u(7.'1

E - 42. '1 "

stripper and rectifier efrioienoies were calculated in the same maxmer. using the appropriate end values tor X.

Relative Volatility and Viscosity
Using the average composition in. the oolumn

is deteradned troa a plot of
0<.

=8.'5

~ :

0.31

1'8.

oomposition.

<><.
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